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The fireless cooker .is a wonderful
. I convenience in the home, This is espe
cially true. dutiing the heated 'period of
the summer. One of. the patent firelesseookera such "as are sold m the market
h�s been-in use �t t�e ���e of t11.e. assO-
ciate editor :for' .thll- past .. three lears,and we could hardly keep house withouf)
: it. Frances L. Brown of the Extension
· Department of the Kansas Agricultural
College, has made a very satiefae-

· torr home-made fireless cooker, the de-
· scription of which follows:

,

Have the tinner make a, heavy tin or

galvanized iron cylinder having one end
closed, with inside measurements as fol
lows: Diameter, 10! inches; depth, 12!

·

inches. Have the seams folded and not

HOME·MADE FIRELESS COOKEB.

soldered, and have a wire put
' in the

upper edge. Now take sheet asbestos
and cut from it disks that just fit the
bottom of the cylinder and paste them
on the bottom, outside, with flour paste,
until you have added a. layer one-half
inch thick. Around the outside of the
cylinder paste asbestos until you have
covered it one-half inch thick, using or

dinary flour paste.
.

Set the cylinder
where it will dry. Have the tinner make
another cylinder of galvanized iron that
will be 101 inches in diameter, outside
measuremerrt, and '3 mehes deep, having
one end closed. Fold the seams of this
cylinder as the other, but instead of run-

�ylinder, so 'making a folded seam that
will also serve as a flange. When this
short cylinder is placed inside of the
top of the large cylinder 'this flange will
keep. it from slipping down inside. Sa
cure two disks of soapstone I! inches
thick and 8 inches in diameter, or two
similar disks of cast iron, and the
cooker will be complete. It can be used
very successfully with heated stove lids.
The short cylinder serves as a cushion.
The asbestos around the large cylinder
serves to insulate it, and while some
heat does escape, enough iremaina to do
the work. This cooker may be used
either with or without the heated disks.

Feterita New 'Variety of Sorghum
The Federal Department of Agrfcul

ture has just published a bulletin de
voted to a description of feterita-its
planting, harvesting, etc. During the
past winter and spring a considerable
number 'of inquiries were received by
KANSAS FARMER as to the value of fet·
erita as compared with milo and kafir,
It is not amiss to quote the above bul
letin as follows:
"Feterita is more like milo than kafir.

It resembles milo in earliness, in the
size and height of the stalk, in the rel-:
atively dry pith, the few leaves, the
shape of the head, and the large seeds.
It differs from milo most sharply in
having the heads all naturally erect and
in its larger white seeds.
"It has become quite popular in parts

of Northern Texas, because, in 1911, a

year of severe drought, it. -produced good
grain yjelds when both milo and kafir
�ave low yields. In that year much of
It was planted on land where the corn

crop had been destroyed by drought. In
the vicinity of Chillicothe, Texas, many
farmers are planting increased areas to
feterita in preference to either milo or

kafir. .

"There is. no satisfactory evidence that
feterita is inherently more drought
resistant than other grain sorghums.
The Chillicothe' results above referred to
many have been due to thinner stands;
concerning which no exact data were

taken. It often happens that thin
stands of feterita are caused by failure
of the seed to germinate, especially if
planted while the ground is cold. Fur·
thermore, the larger seed of feterita.
would give thinner stands if planted at
the same rate as milo or kafir. At Ain
arillo, where fetedta was grown under

identical conditions as to stand, it
showed no greater drought resistance
than milo or kafir .

"Much interest has been aroused also
in feterita by the extravagant advertis
ing it has recently received' from persons
either not competent to determine its
merits in comparison with other grain
sorghums or from those who had. seed
to sell at fancy prices.
"Experiments so far indicate that its

earliness, its rather low water require
ments, its satisfactory yields, and the
ease with which it may be harvested,
give it a real place amon� the sorghumseither for grain or combined grain and
forage purposes. No farmer should dis
card milo, dwarf milo or dwarf kafir,
for feterita, however, until he has de
terminedwith certainty·that on his farm
it will outyield these staple crops when
grown under identical conditions. The
data at hand are limited, but they do
not justify the claim that feterita will
outyield dwarf milo."

Red raspberries are propagated by
. suckers which come up around the old
plants. These may be taken up in the
autumn, heeled in during the winter and
set out in a permanent bed the D!lxt
spring.
Black raspberries and 'dewbe:rries are

propagated by layering. The tips of
the canes are bent over to the ground
Rnd covered with dirt to a depth of
about f.our inches as soon as the fruit
ing season is past.
A productive cow for a dairy is the

one which has a natural disposition to
convert feed into milk.

I

Let My Pumping
Engines Do the Work
Yes, ,sir. Get a Galloway Pumping

Engine,Outfit. Put it to a oo.:day test on
your farm. Use It to run the churn, cream sep.
arator, washing machine, pump or any small
machine on your place. Then If you don't say It's
the best little engine tOU ever saw In your, life,
e���tw�·No':.\.intu� r�e,ro'!f.."!!:'�
Tben on topof tbl8 wonderfull;'ll'benl ofter I'll ,",va fOU
_10160 OIl UI.....Ult. CaD """boI!tltf _._Wrlte__ •

GetMySpecialOfferandPrices
Do It today. Only S24.75 for a l� h. p; "Boss

of tbe Farm" PI1ID�lIIne•.You_'t alford walt

�':'l!.:�::'��ve to do��=i�:
lot of .tock. by hand. Be �J)IlI'<!d. Getmy .pe.

I.QIJI/Jgr..�,
....

�� IOE'�T..rJaf"::;caatomen. me • Doo t DOt j_d.
n Deed... e tbe liest ......a; It' _.1oeIf� 11M lint monUl. Get IIIlr _lal 1918
� Wm. Galloway, I'fte.

WIII18111 ••'lowlIYCo.
2lIl-K*�t:

NoHoops to'Tightell.A... NoWood to $ltrinJ'No�.'to ereet aDIl'
DO expense tomaintain. The,
only 8110 that· Is b u lIt
�houtQf,DUJtaiale that ..

, _PURl I-' are unchaniPnlr and perina-
��2 � Dent. Rut-proof, rot-proof,

,�rooItI�d-Proof, Um��- -
. aud oo��z:OOt. Wind"

.
.

re and liJr tDlD.
.

cannot
" V affect tbe ' ,', "".

I
" "

A�E�iCAN's,
, ,.
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INGOT' IRON
i ; '. -

·S·.'L.O
.

A'lleolutet'y atr-uirbt aDd '&mobth on 'the
'blalde. DoOrs opeD Inward. 'Roof with
geDUlator scutue door and ralllq In.
cluded In price of .110; also ladder and
chute for llilalre· No extrae to 8:eY for.
QulcklJ' erected. A wrench Is e only
� ·you need. 'l'he' American" cures
and keepe llilaa'e perfectly. NO more
mildew. No�orleakaae. Nolossofsucculence. rit. today ferCflt.to,.B

. Dixie Culvert•,Metal COa
Aduata,Ga. MicIdIatowa,o,

,,' "

When 'wrltlng ·advertlsers, 'please mention
Kansas Farmer.· . ,.,

3 MACHINES IN 1
A J8I'feo' .... bed Ie .. Imporlllil... to !lOW or

plUd; TIleWl8liem>l'nI�,:PacW�MaJcher
iIIIIIbII.pet'faat IIeiil bedMd ""''''''' • 10088 mulch

.!!!!.!!!I. to nteID the mol8ture la....... operat1on.
Itwill _bleproll'" on CI'OJ!!!, IIade la. aIse&. 1and
IlI8Otio.... eolll ••*. to If"oncIH ;reJ.... trI.1,
..................... .

$35'Onl�·,,$3S '.J�8J:1
'J WiDdmW. and a

IIOfoot4postgalvaufzedBteeitower
:rJJe.beBt that DIOD87 can produce

and vuaranted far
5 J'1lImIo ONLY $35.
and mOD87back if
I'CIDr not satis!led.

, Wemake'aJlalzes
1 ofmlJlJllUId towers 110m m to 200
.: feef blirb. Write us to-day III!IId
__7011 Order 8IId save $25 to·IaO,
Wrlt. ......,_W ,.. fomt.

181 aprEI WlKDIIILL • PUIIP CO.
TOPEU. UNSAS.

.

�ONOMY
STEEL SILO ROOF

..

�
No 1110 I. complete without It.

, For Round snOB-wOod, cement,
bOllow Hie. brlek or concrete.
_pulle steel. Euy to put on.

. Rut and LlllhtnIQII·ProOr.,
tEl ... ItO I MFS. 1:0.,542 NEW'. AWE;,.DEJ MlIIIIR. laNA.

You Can GetAll

INDIANASILO
,·....QUICK....

Webave all our Silo stoclc
under cover. and its t.ior
oughly seasoned ready to
make your Silos. .

Write. telephe.e G.If,Wire _. _d_ wh
III8ke delivery .Dlck.
Q-Let us send you pur

Silo Book Free.
INDIANA sao COMPANV
-.. ,_ filii... CIot"r.
neiarson mak... of 811.. In t;lO
.,'U'ld. .ldd� neared fa,ctor1!
rnl UnioD BId.... Alldenon. Jnd.
" IndianaBldl•• DelllIolnet, lao.. Silo Bldg" Kan...OI&y. Jlo.
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IMMATURE CROPS IN �iLO. .

Many a fa'l'ID in Kansas has: this ¥ear
produced a crop of fodder and but lIttle

else. Corn, especially; hils been serious-

ly injured. Those havirig silos as well

ns others who contemplate putting up
silos in the near future are. interested

in the question as to how much value

it is possible to secure, from .t�e',use of

stunted, immature crops as sdage. Nu

merous inquiries sr.1i coining ',to KANSAS

FARMER office on this point. As 'Ye, have
many times stated, nothing can be tak

en from the EiiloJ in feed value which was

not put into it. An ,'immati,ire crop has

not finished its work of storing feed.

AfteI the roastlng-ear stage,
.

the corn

plant stores a ver! large' portion
of its

feed nutrients. I. put into the silo at

the tasseli�g or silking stage when green
and full of.' sap, 'the re.sulting sila�e
would undou��edly., be very. poor In

quality. However, some food value has

been produced even in this. stage of its

growth. 1£ cured in the, form of dry
fodder, it will. have little value, If

properly placed in a. silo, maximum re

turn can be secured in feeding it -.
We would advise that this immature

corn crop be· allowed to stand in the

field as long a� there is any possibility
or hope of its �.�king future growth.
It contains entirely too much juice to

lI)ake good silage' if plf\cE!d in tlie silo

before pat:�i!llly .,dl'y'h_1g up.. ,It s,\!ould'
be permittC'd to stand in the field until

fairly well !irY, or at least. until the

juice has largely,left the l.ea[y. portions
of the plant.. Much cpm· in. t!le, .state
has undoubtedly rellched t1)is stage at

�he present time and should be :placed
lD a' silo very soon. _" ': ,'.

The question 'ofte,l com,es l!P, al'l to

wlleth\lr the silo can be filled)\ltel' with
other crop iii, since t�e ,.com cror> will not
supply a sufficient amount of material

to fill the silos .to :thei.r full cnpacities.
The same !lilo can. be. fluCl!essfully filled

with three or four diffierent kinds of

feed.. Kafir. whi�h' eyep,' at �l)e present
time is perfectly green, will hnng on

and continue to produce some fecding
value up to frost time, If rains come

in the near future which they are '0,1-
most sure to do, the kafir and the cane

will produce large amounts of feed
"alue betwe(>n no'" an'd frost, These

crops can be harvesfed 'as sHage, and
run in on top of the immatu:'e corn

which has already been placed in. the
silo.

. ,

We have, already urged our readers to

put out feed ,crops on every acre possible,
not waiting ·.for the rain to come, but

getting seed in the groWld so as to be

ready fOr' the rain, the moiDent it does

come. Those who had sufficient faith to

follow this advice will undoubtedly have
considerable ·feed 'to pre'serve in the .silos
before' the :frosts come in the ·fall; We
can grow· flied. enough ·any year. in
KansllS ,to handle more live- stock than
We are' handling: a�' the present. �ime if
We save pvery ounce of feed value that
is produced. These: immature crops will

be,largely used for the makin'g of silage
thIS year" undoubtedly ,have. a feed'
value pound for pound. ·very . close to
that of wpll matured fields. It, is true,
the ,corn will not have the grain· 'Which
carrIes the concentrated ';'carbro-bydrate
portion of the plant, but: the' i)'iIrriature
crop .l,Ilways contains a--larger .. re)ative

n�eunt of digesti:tJle prQtein' and the

h'!'gh' value: 6f the protein '·:to·' a 'certain
extent will' offset the reduhed .. amount
of carbro-llydrates contained 'in the feed.

One of
.

our subscribers iri Mitchell

County who lIas a fine her,d· of Short
horn cattle', is 'now'placing' an· immature
·crop of corn in the silo and will im·

mediatcly list in the -same ground an .

early variety of sorghum with the ex

Pf'ctation that the late summer and fall

rains. will rush this crop to a sufficient

stnge of maturity to produce a large
�mount of rougli feed for the final fill
Ing of the silo. Other pure-bred stock

bree?ers are writin-g us that they are

afraId they win- h'ave to sacrifice some

?f their stock because 'of the great short
age of 'ro�gh fced, We would, commend
to thelU the Ilction of this Mitchell

pounty breeder who i� uslng-every op- Are you getting quality in'yom producta ��E�T :·WA�E�S:;nt:�fi.�».
portunity possible to store enough feed so that they will sell ·right 'when your ''Intensive' agricu.lture is adaptecl only
to carry his stock through the winter. neighbor's will not? to coilditiOils whe're land is' acarce and

Even wheat straw can be used in com- �'Are ,"OU studying the markets and high. and labor is plentif11l··' and' eheat
bi!latti�n wj_tf�' tt''!!�ks�i.nt�tl' o!.lsfi1ag�)!! .. ��e_ ...�?_y.�u.•,

n�w '!.�!l�l'��"�..IL�p'dl -wdll:elnt� tIhtelsae eas"�tentmiaelnlYts 'p�hreanadl'd'·efnatr�Dfi·."W'Wateitra· .

WID ermg 0 s oc co, e. necessary, uuy I , Are you sei 11lg m car oa 0s,.... ..... J

,a.smaILamount.of cottonseed meal may..,_,.Are _you co-operating .. with lOUr ne,lgh- . (!f .

the Agriculturai. Coll� ;opened an

.

be purchased and profitably used to bor in selling and buying�� If not, why -address
'

be.fGl;'e thj!. S�te ��l'II Aa-

supplement this' low-grade rough feed. not! soeiation reeently held in Topeka.. Thla

31 31 31 "Are you investi�g your moner in ex- address ia now being printed in full in

NEW HERD HEADER. pensiv.e equipment that standa Idle the KANSAS' FAB'MEIt columna: ';'.We
t ,woutd

, Every producer of market hogs .is con- greater part of the yearY Could not urge all to car-efully read- -th-is remark

fronted from time to time with the ne-. you and your neighbor 'own 'some,'uip·
able presentation of facts' and-conditions

cessity of buying a new boar to head ment together? After deductin, rom concerning the' ,status of, agriculture 'in

his producing herd. 1£ he is in a neigh- the income 6 per cent on the capital in- this co�'try. There is probably no man

borhood where there are no reliable vested in your' farm and equipment, in the l:JrrI,ted ,St'ates 'having BUch .a

breeders of pure-bred hogs, it is not an what do you have left jor your laborY broad and ·comprehensive. vie�s, of agrl->

easy matter for him to supply his needs. "Ar� you taking some time for rest cultural conditions as ,President Waters.

Too often the producer of market hogs
for yourself, for your wife, for your He is recognized as the leading author

is inclined to purchase a cheap boar to men, and -for your horses, ..
even in the ity in the United States on the 1.!!:_0bleDlB

head his herd. A cheap hog i� almost busy season, 'so that health, your great- ,of agricultural' development. � J;lis' e�

invariably a poor hog. and will turn est. asset, will not 'be lost Y
. pert services are even now being BOught;

oiit an cxpensive one in the end. If "Thes� are 1I0me of the big questions by a natlonal a,sBOl)iation Which, baa for

the. producer wishes to buy a cheap hog relating to farm ,m·an�gement. and there its purpose the rebuilding of the wom-

h'e had better buy a young pig long are many others." )' .

.out and, impoverished farms of New

enough in advance of the time he will' 31 31 31";'.'" Engla�d and the South. He AjI,s been

have need of ijis servicea to carefully
SEEMING" WASTE. offered more than. double the salary he

develop him. Of course he must take We .read tha.t in one of' the 1I011them now receives to take up thia work.

considerable risk because a is difficult coun,ties of Kansas tiie past _winter in
- Wh.ile his great II;m�.ition at. the lIres-

to tell exactly'',what kind of II; boar the excess of $40,000 worth of cOttonseed ent ti.me is to make the Ks,n!las 4gri

pig, will make. Here asa rule he must cake was fe�. This amount of .JDoney cultural"College the g�e!ltes_t of its J[hid

depend upon the reputa�ion and ability ,l�st year bought in the neighMrhqod'
in .the world; this assf;lciat,ion will,·:un

of the hreeder whom he patronizes. His of f<iunteen hundred tons, of cottonseed do�bt!-ldly' Uilll their u.tmo.st �nl}eavors

pig by all means should be selected cake. This was bought by men who
to secure hiJl!.· tor their �at, dev�lop

from the .herd of a breeder who never are feeding cattle in a large way-and
ment work;: Kansas can· ill' afford. to

has any mediocre stock on his farm. 1he probabilities. are that most of those

.

lose, lii,,· Y�J-q.�b.1e·· �ervices:,,:..
.

" I

When selected from a herd of this kind, feeders do not own even the corrals in
' ,In the article referred,� ,he. pOint,l' to

tIle young boar pig can naturally be which the cattle were fed. Feeders move t�e fact t}lat ·we' may be at the �gin

cxpected. to grow out into a good, use- their cattle into this .partictilar- co,!nty . nmg of,�: land!ord' syst;em auch a!J,:ex
ful animal. that they may avail. themselves of the ,isted a �e�er!1tl()� .ago In ·Dennllp::�,!and.
Often times it. is necessary to pur- alfalfa hay grown there, the feeders . elen J}ow, e�tJsts In Irel��d': �o.. -'.\l�h 'an

cllase a herd header by correspondence. buying the hay in the stack and the corn
. extent a� t.Q prevllnt .It!!, ..mb,ab,ltanh

In this case it· is advisable to deal only in the' crib. This' is an example of one
,from taJung. a ,<place among tliB; pros

witl;! old, established breeders who have of the wastes ",e have going on in Kan. perous· peoples, of the .W?rld..·, '::'" ".

been adve.tising in good, -reliable farm sas year
. after year. A large percent- •

flte absolute ne�ssl.ty. fQr establish.

papers for considerable time. An unre- f th f d l11g loeal ma k t ad f " 'te

liable, or crooked breeder cannot adver-
age 0 ese ee ers were bough_t here :.. '.' '... ", e s �l;n ·vance � ,.In, ,n-

tise for any considerable period of time
and there from' comparatively small sllve �ysU!ms. 9f. �icultur�l is ���in-
farms and on which farms was grown

. ly pomted .oat. In ctmc1usIOJ). PreSident

in a thoroughly reliable journal. The 11 h f
Waters 'brou"""t t iii t h t' 11

breeder should be furnished full de-
ate eed necessary to finish them, 6" oU'. �� '. e�p ." lq& Y

except the cottonseed cake, Small the fact _tha.t no natIOn' lD' :Jilstory th,�
scription of what you �sire and also farmers grew the steers and BOld them fa� has evet been able to ·restore·· . ItS

what price you expect to pay, It is to feeders. The latter fed' them on
soil except'�t the expenae of the" soils

well to correspond with several reliable feeds they bought and finished them at
of some. othe� ,.country. He ,.ma,lces the'

breeders and then selection can be made broad t t t th t L. to f h

f h'
a profit It is likely, too, that the 11 s. a emen. a nO�"a .n ° . ay

rom t ose givmg descriptions' which feeder rented at least one season's pas-
s ould ev(>r T,r.ach the Kansas City ml!:!,k-

seem to most nearly fill the require- ture. Now the po'lnt I'S thl'S', that the et,_ but, sho.uld be fed at, home, 'l'Iiat

mcnts. Guarantee should be asked for our expo t d t h ld be If

and the pedigree should always' be re-
steers should have been finished on .the be f [t pro uk sb s oU" P01;l ry.

quired.
farms on whfch they were grown. They f' e. 'hmu on" por, utter and,eggs and

When a boar is received on the farm could have been so finished because on
InlS ed products.

he should be placed by himself in a.
most of such farms the necessary feed ,I! too llUsy to carefu,l1r. r�ad t�e�

ql]arantined pen until it is certain that
. was grown

artlclcs .at, th.e present tIme; preserve

he is perfectly healthy in every respect'. The ma� who grew the alfalfa hay t!lem for careful reading at some' future

This rule should apply' in introducing Ilnd the corn eould have bought feeders
time.

any kind' of live stock on the.farm. if necessary, to consume the products
31 31 31 of his farm, and could have realized ,..

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE? larger profit for his feed by marketing
In -these days when so much thought it through the cattle. These same reo

is given to the scientific practice of ag- marks apply in 'a general way .. to the

riculture,' we perhaps are neglecting to growing and feeding of hogs. We do

pay a sufficient amo�nt of attention to not have our farms organized on 1\

the' business side 'of farming. It has basis of growing on those farms the

been said many timcs that the average live stock necessary to consume the feed

farmer falls down more often in his we grow on those farms. Our farms are

business management than he' does in too generally devoted to the production
the working out of 'correct methods of of raw material instead of eonverting

growing and producing his crops and that material into the finished product:
feeding his live stock. Farm m,anage- The man who makes the highly finished

ment problems are to be one of the im- procfuct is as a rule the IlIan who makes

portant features· taken up during the the most money by' his efforts.' Our

farmers institute meeting to be held the farm operations are not on the' most

coming_ winter. Edward C. Johnson, profitable and permanent basis until
. Superintendent of Farmers' Institutes, the finished product only goes -from the

recently put out 'a' few pertinent in- farm to the market.'

.quirieFl. Some ,of the more suggestive 31 31 31
ones are as follows: This season has again demonstrated

Have you thought of diversified crops to tIJe Kansas farmer the great future
and systems of management so that' of kafir, milo and the sweet sorghums
your horses will be busy all tlte time as drouth resistant crops. All over

but will not be overworked any time, so Kansas 'may be observed fields of corn

that YOIl and your help will have profit- dried up and past all hope of making
able labor the year round and will not a grain crop, while 'fields of kafir and

work too hard for six months and be cane remain {Ierfectly green. It is true

idle the otlter' sixY' tllese . crops, are 'small and have made

''Have you several crops on your little growth during the extremely dry
farm,. so that if one fails the other may weather. They Itave managed to' live,

, succeed f Are aU of these crops adapted however, and are ready for the first

to Y.:_our local condition of climate, soils, drop of rain that comes. We believe

and markets? Are you specializing too every. farmer ought to put out a certain

much, so that a glutted market in your proportion of his farm to these crops.

prod_uct may make your farming un- to be certain of having some feed in

proflta.ble, or are you not specializng the dry 'years, Far too little attention

sufficiently to succeed above the average? is paid to these sorghum crops.

31 31 II
. �ere are, a w:ho1e lot of good people
who offer as their excuse for .. not know

ing some: '.f!! _

the im�rtant· things reo

garding tlieir bus,iriess::; 'the' ':lact· "tlJat
·they'had .no ,oPIl�i.tunit1}0 :¥.t�ild s!lpool
or college.. To be sQ.re,· it· 'IS a mlsfor-

· tune. not . to. h!love . beel). ,'able to attend
· echo:ol-· to _ one�s .heart's content butLwe
in our.b1isinl!lJ� da:ily meet 'nu�rtwho: are
'�el1 pDsted' on

..

affairs-"'lii:, g�Qer'IlT and

partio�'a�Jy 80 with reference t&>:'AAelr
·,own busmess· and who have .hadellttle
of the �o�,caned.!!!ihopling•.

·

We'p.,O.te;that
there IS' a ':wide diiference' .in,,"lDen::-a

diffe�ence i� 'Jhej,r, ','a6i1i�;y:";"to�'leari\: as
· �hey.;gj) along throtig!t �Ife readlng.l�nd
, meetmg peoI?le and 'PJckmg tUp :here 'and

�here �he th�ngs they need' and -(fIi.'Ii.
.

use

In thel�' ,busIDeslj. '.
Were it not" {�ri" our

own abilIty. to' absprb iro'm,:. other,'�ople
�he things' they' Know Ilnd adapt those

· things .to our own. use, we,: ou.rselves
would be iJ;l a serious plight.' We lear�
things well worth :while every;day' from
the. men we meet- and we· learil .. from
men who have little "schooling" but

·
who have learned a lot from experience
and observation. We' have not yet met
the mon-beggar man or rich man

from whom we could not learn some-

thing good. .

81 31 31
Frank Coverdale of Delmar Iowa who

has 200 apres in sweet clov�r and ha.s
been raising it for fifteen years, found
the pasture lands of Iowa'.would be in
Qreased four fold il). feeding value if theY'
were seedpd to sweet clover together
with blue grass.
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Local'Ma.�1t.�t�Must Precede Esta�lisJ"ment 017 Inten�7·ve System ofAgriculture
'WE need to pay attentio.J;l to some
, other thi.J;lgs 'before we can es-

,

tablisli intensive farming; in
Kansas. One essential is better local tion of our food products is enormous
markets. We cannot develop intensive and might be largely saved if the pro
farming and sl;iip materials long dis- ducer and consumer had all the help
tances an� depend:�pb!,- foreign markets, : from, the state and natlon that it

, As we build factories m Kansas and de- 'would be profitable to give them.
velop home markets, we can develop a At present the country's crop reports
more intensive agricuUaire,_Rnd .we will, are inadequate, the results are not suf
not develop it any more rapidly than fit'iently detailed and complete to form
'we' develop ,the, factor-y,' ,A-, campaign a trust,,"ortlly, basis for buying or sell-

: to build' fa,ctories in KalJila� must" pre- '

, ing crops: "

, cede intensive farming. '

'

The system should be extended to in
: Kansas; and �9Wa: 'are the best bpying ,ch,lIle a careful consideration of the de
: !I�ates' ,in 'the ,U�ion:.' Any commercial
; travll.ilJg ,�'Jl.' whp: eovers the whole I---------------------�----�--------l
: co�ntry .. w:il� ':cqnfirm this statement.
,T)lese two states are w:hat' might be
, termed -COQlpact bodies'of rich and pro-
,d�ctive : land, 'and the Kansas farmer
and ihe -Iowa farmer are,' prosperous
.enough to' be good buyers, '

Why should we continue to send
money to other states to support their
industries? We should develop manu

facturing in this state to give employ-
-ment to our labor and keep our money
at home, The, insurance business of
Kansas should be done' with Kansas
capital.,
'BETTER SYSTEMS OF DISTBmUTING AND

MARKETING.
There is a great interest at tlie pres-

'ent time in all _movements'looking to
ward improving the methods of gettiJlg
our products from ��e farm to the con
sumer. Never did it cost so' much to

, market our food, suppltes as now, The
'farmer is more interested in how he is
: going to sell what he produces to good
, advantage than he is in producing any
,

more, which he thinks ,he would, be
'forced, to sell at a lower J.l�iQe, You can
,interest him much more quickly in 'a
vdiseuaaion pertaining to marketlng than
you can in one pertaining to increasing
his '

output, He even thinks of limiting
, production in order too .be able, to market
.his wares to better advantage.
,

Frequently fruit and other perishable
products rot in the field in one locality,
w.hile people not far away are hungry

· for, these products, and are willing to
pay good .prlees for them. ,

Often a ,central market is so completely
, gutted with perishable products that' ail
,ditional eonaignmente wW not sell' for

· enough t9 pay the fr¢igJlt' and commis-
· sion, while other markets are short on
'these materials. '

, "

The waste 'due to improper distribu-

By H. J. WATERS. Before Kansas S,tate Banker. Association

mand as well as of the supply. The
consumer has as much right to informa
tion showing where to buy to best ad
vantage as has the producer in his
selling' operations. Both of these are
entitled to such knowledge of the crop
situation, of the food supply and of its
distribution as would be a safe guide
in selling or buying; ,This knowledge
our - present crop reporting system does
'not, provide. That is to say"it does not
include sufficient detail to help the farm-

,

I

PLOWING UNDER CHOP OF COWPEAS FOR GREEN MANUBE.-AN INCBEASE
IN THE CORN YIELD OF NINE BUSHELS PER ACBE AS A. FOUR-YEAB AVER
AGE 'RESULTED FlI()M TJlIS PBACTICE A� KANSAS EXPEBIMENT STATION.

•

Showing
,

S
CAnCELY anything undertaken In
�ec�nt years i,s more important in

, agricultural lines than the' farm
demonstrations authorized' in 1911.
Every section of the state may have
problems that can be, solved only' by

, experiments under conditions other than
,those peculiar to that particular sec
tion. This difficulty was overcome to
some extent by establishing branch ex

periment stations; which greatly 'in
creased the opportunity for investiga
tors to reach a little near to local con
ditions. However, the problems of the
individual farm, or even those of �
township or county, cannot' be fully
solved in this way., An individual farm
may nave a peculiar problem that will
have to be worked out on that farm.
The experiment station workers could
help the owner only in a general way.
It would be necessary to tell him to
take the information that, the experi
ment station could furnish him as a

guide and work out his own problem
as best he could, as he alone is familiar
with the special condition of his farm.

CO-OPEBATION DOES IT.
In order to help the farmer with his

local problems to the best advantage,
it is necessary for the agricultural col
lege to work in closer relation with him.
It was for this purpose that the work
of farm demonstration and co-operative
experiments was undertaken. The for
lowing lines of work have been in pro
gress for two years, 1911 and 1912,:

1. Testing out varieties of wheat,
corn, forage and grain sorghums, and
other crops in all the various sections
of the state, to determine the varieties
best adapted for growing in the re

spective sections.

The Farlller
By C. C. CUNNINGHAM

2. Selection and breeding of high
yielding varieties and, strains of Corn,
kafir, milo, forage sorghums, and other
crops.
,3. Production and dissemination of
pure-bred seed grains.

4. Preparation of the seed bed for
1111 kinds of crops of the different soil
types of the state..
6. Methods of planting the 'various

crops, and the cultivation of the same.
6. Crop rotations.
7. Fertilizer tests and the "use of

barnyard and green manure.
S. Liming of soils to correct acidity

(sweeten the soil). •

9. Growing of, alfalfa, especially in
sections of the 'state not naturally
adapted to the growing of this crop.

MANY vABIETY TESTS.

During the last two years, 1911 and
1912, one hundred and twenty variety
tests of corn, ninety-five variety tests
of grain sorghums, thirty variety tests
of forage ,sorghums, and seventeen va-,

riety tests 'If wheat were conducted.
Over twenty farmers were supplied
with seed of Mexican beans during each
of these years. Twenty-eight were fur
nished 'with seed of Spanish peanuts
and twenty with cow-peas il! 1912.
Fifteen farmers undertook to improve
strains of corn, kafir,' and milo; nine
parties in southeastern Kansas are

growing alfalfa under conditions not
naturally adapted to the growing of
that crop; three rotation experiments,
nine fertilizer and seven green manur

ing tests are under way. Six date of.
seeding tests of wheat were conducted
each 'year; forty experiments comparing
different methods of preparing the seed
bed for Wheat, corn, and kafir are be-
ing conducted.

'

In connection with the experimentalwork the growing .and the distributing
of improved varieties of corn were en

couraged. Forty-seven farmers were

supplied with improved seed of kafir
and milo for the purpose of growing

,

K' ANSAS FARMER folks have for ,years been reading more or Ieas
,

, about' the co-operative farm demonstration work done in this state.
Results of this, work have frequently been published over the name

of C. C. Cunningham, whose position' is that of assistant in farm demon
strations in the organization of the Kansas Agricultural College. This is a.
work carried on by the college with more than 200 farmers throughout
the state and is regarded as valuable to every community and especially
important to the farmer who co-operates. The work of the past two yearsis described in this article,

er much in deciding whether to sell his
wheat from the thresher or hold it fOr
an advance -in the market. It does not
tell the peach grower where the market
is glutted, where disaster would follow
the consignment of perishable products,
It fails to point out where his products
are needed and where a good price can
be obtained.
Speaking more specifically, 'the crop

reports do not involve a suffieiently ac
curate and detailed consideration of dis
tribution of supply and demand to tell
the consumer accurately .whether to buyin anticipation of an advance. They do

,

not give information uRon which a con
sumers' league in a City, for instance
can touch quickly th,e point of largest
supply and thereby serve two good pur
poses: giving the farmer a good market
and cheapening the food to the COIl
sumer. But the large dealer and the
speculator supplement the public crop
reports, and this with their expert
knowled�e of the field of marketing, and
the facillfies for storage, and ample
capital and credit, enables them to take
advantage of a surplus in one part of
the country and a shortage in another,
They can store food stuffs when those
food stuffs are cheap and thereb;y rea�
a benefit from large supplies which the
consumer should enjoy, and a benefit
from a shortage which should go to the
farmer.

These observations are not in criticism
of federal or state departments of stn
tistics. They mean, merely, that the
public has not been interested sufficient
ly in marketing and distributing to pro
vide means necessary to do this work
as we now know should be done.
The $60,000 appropriated bY' Congress

in its most recent session to provide aids
to marketing, while, admittedly a fine
advance and very timely, nevertheless
is very small when compared with the
nearly 20 million dollars appropriated
to promote the details of food produc
tion. No one would contend that so

much money is needed for the side of
production, but the advance made in this
instance ought to be'considered only a

beginning. '

We move our stuff. about too much,
If the government could .secure. for the
producer and consumer such expert ser

vice as a first class traffic manager gives
to a railroad in developing their busi
ness, there would be effected an enor
mous economy and the, great problem
of .transportation would be, largely
solved. '

Ho"\V"
seed for distribution. In �91l one

hundred and fifty wheat fields were per
sonally inspected by representatives of
the college. Three hundred copies of "
list containing one hundred and ninetv
six names of farmers offering seed wheat
for sale were distributed. Nearly all
of this was grown from seed coming
originally from the Kansas Experiment
Station, and by far the larger per cent
of the wheat advertised was sold for
seeding purposes. About one-third oi
the co-operators reported sales amount
ing to a total of 35,000 bushels.

INSPECTED 165 FIELDS.

During 1912, one hundred and sixty:
five fields were inspected and a, list or

two hundred names was issued. Ear
lier in the year a list giving the nalD('S
of two hundred and fifty-four farmers
and seed growers who had good seed
of various kinds WIlS prepared, ,"opics
of which were furnished upon, request,
The co-operative experimentation lind

the seed distributing work have been
of great help to the farmers, and the,lf
have also been the means whereby in
formation of great value to the experimentation workers has been obta-med,
In conducting this work the experiment;;
are all outlined by the men i. charge,
In planning the experiments, the inter
est of the co-operator is given the Dloot
consideration, and work that will prore
immediate value to him and his neigh
bors is recommended. As far as poss,i
ble, they are so outlined that they wJlI
fit into the regular farm operations.
Don't wait for some of your neighbor;;

to come to' you and propose to go in 011

a silage cutter. They may be wu.itiug
for you to come to thew.

'
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Men who 1niJIt.
Cows have ·monev
to pay their bills

By IKE W. CRUMLEY

Tms
farmers' institute should not

be closed without great emphasis
being made on the importance of

milking cows on the farm. I have gone

to the trouble to ascertain what has

been paid for cream alone at Brewster,

Kansas, for the years 1911 and 1912,
and the result surprised everybody, even
the cream buyers themselves, and the
farmer as weD. He brings in his can of

cream, and cashes his check for a few

dollars, but does not realize what it

amounts to for a whole year.
The year 1911 was the dry year, pas

tures short and no feed to feed the cows

dnring the fall and winter, but the fol

lowing amounts were paid for cream at

Brewster:

For 1911-January, $373.40; Febru

ary, $368.51 ; March, $639.05 ; April,
$820.40; 1\1ay, $867.14; June, $1,(36.31;
July, $1,927.29; August, $2,220.38; Sep
tember, $1,876.74; October, $1,301.02;
November, $634.54; December, $545.59;
total, $13,009.77, or an average of

$1,084.15 for every month in the year. '

For 1912-January, $398.55; Febru

ary, $425.75; March, $385.75; April,
$506.30; May, $1,055.27; June, $2,-
350.12;; July, $2,877.78; August, $2,-
219.66; September, $1,611.22; October,
�1,550.84. November, $1,305.84; Decem

ber, $1,Oil7.83; total, $15,78(.93, or an

III-erage of $1,315.41 for every month in

the year.
'

This income to the farmers of one

little town for the two years amounted

to $28,794.70. .

This would buy every store in Brew

ster, and have $2,500 left to buy the

blacksmith shop and hotel with. Here

is the backbone of the farm, and no

farmer can make it without the cows.

The above figures are for the bare

cream sold, and nothing else. If you
would take the calves raised, the butter

sold in town, and the cream and butter

«onsumed at home, and the hogs fed

with the skim milk and slop, you would

B
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have nearly double the above figures as

a result of the cows on the farm. This
is what pays bills when crops don't grow;
and the Dian who milks cows don't owe

the merchant, but the merchant· u.sually
owes him.
This western Coun'try commenced to,

the majority of them went down hill
Instead of up, from that time: .

You can

look your community OYer today and
the man -Who' stuck to his ten cows all

,

of the time is in good shape and has his
�ery bills aD paid.

; I introduce the statements of several

, .

WHEN
we wrote Mr. Crumly for this article we reminded him·th.at

ten years ago Thomas County: farmers milked more cows than

during the past five or six Yl\&n a�d that -in our judgment the

county was then more prosperous than now. We asked why farmers were

not lililking as they once dld' and if lie did not think they were justified in

returning to the patronage of the old CQW. This is his letter:

"I remember you well in the old skimming station days when the

Continental Creamery Company made .a campalgn of' education in the

milking of cows. This country commenced .to get·to the 'front at. that

time, and everybody milked some cows then and, had money to pay their

little debts. When the butter and eggs do not IlftY the running expenses

of the farm, the farm is not being rUB on' rigllt lines, .a�d any fl'rmer
who will not keep track of what his cows bring for him does not know

what they have done. ',.
. "This country will. support a large number of people if they'will

stick to cows and poultry. But we. had anumber of good crop years and

the farmer fell over himself to put in a whole township to wheat, drilling
it in the' stubble year' after .year, and of course we' know the'result--he

does, too, now, but it has proven expensive knowledge. In the rush at

tend�t upon growing so much wheat be didn't have time to milk the

cows and 80 sold them. This was the greatest mistake he ever made.

".Any banker can look over his territory and tell yon the man who

stuck to' his cows; he is the man who does not owe anybody. I am en

couraging my customers to buy cows, and any good man wanting money

with-which to buy cows can get it from me. But if he wants a loan to

buy an automobile or motorcycle, I usually turn him down.

"Yau are on the right track. I am glad to see you take an interest

in Western Kansas, for as a rule the city papers are inclined to take a

whack at Western Kansas whenever the opportunity presents itself

enlarging upon a wind storm ot: dry weather-Instead of giving us encour-

agement which we need." _ _

get on its feet in great bounds when

the .old skimming stations were first put
in and everybody milked cows. Then

'we had a poeriod of good crops, and the

average farmer thought milking too

piddling for him, and he sold his cows

and turned his attention to wheat. And

cream patrons. The first is that of C.
W. Jones, who has stuck to the milking.
business all_ the time, good years and
bad. He milked an average of 14 cows

during the year 1912 and kept track of

everything sold from them:

Cream sold ..•.•..•••••.••••.$ 555.76

•

D a 1 � Y
•

cgu yIn
or five year old cow is just in ber prime
and will increase in value for the next

few years. On the other lland, the

aged cow will steadily decline in value.
.

The length of time the cow has been

giving milk should be given careful con

sideration when making selections. The

value of a cow giving a very large flow

of milk when fresh might easily be over

estimated and on the other hand, a cow

There is a great demand for dairy
cows in Kansas at the present time. Far
too little attention is given to this mat
ter of introducing new cows into the

dairy herd. Buyers are liable to pay
too milch attention to the trim, neat

HJlpearance of the cow. This is especial
l�' true when the man buying the cows

has perhaps had most of his previous
experience in the handling of meat pro
ducing breeds. The profitable dairy
cow almost never presents the smooth,
neat appearance we find in the meat

producing animal.
'Vhenever possible it would be a good

plan for the buyer of dairy cows to in
stst upon a sample of milk from the

row, being present himself to see that
the sample is properly taken. If in

!Hldit.ion to this sample he can sec,!re
a reliabla statement as to the quantity
of milk the cow has been giving, he can

readily form a more accurate estimate

I�po.n her probable value than if he relies

entIrely on outward appearances. .

t
Of Course there are .many other things

o t;lke into consideration in the pur
�haslllg of milk cows. The young cow

!s always worth more, other things be

lllg equal, than the older cow. A foul'

ONE DAY'S' CBEAH Bl!lOElPTS, TWENTY-FOUR lO-(,,\LLON CANS, BY ONE

• BUYER AT BBEWSTER, HAY 24, 1913.-ANOTHEB BUYER BOUGHT AS

MUCH HORE CREAM, lL\KING OVER 1,500 POUNDS OF BUTTER FAT.

IN THE MONTH OF APRIL THESE BUYERS PAlO $1,925.07 FOR CBEAH.

Twelve calves raieed, worth now

$25 ea� .••.•••.� \ ••.••. ;. � 300.00
. Cream and butter eaten at home. 60.00

1,500 pounds of: .. hogs fat'tened

�o'm milk. and slop .••••••• '. 105.00

Total•••• _ ••••••••.••••••. ,1,020.7Q
-You can't tell Mr. Jones that it doett
not pay to milk. cows, for he has tM

figures to prove that it does.
The other statement is that of Arthur

E. Vail, living' five miles southwest of
Brewster, who milked seven cows dur-

ing 1912: •

Crea� sold .••.••.••.•..••••••$312.54
Calves raised. •••..•.•.....•••• 150.00

Hog raised ••..•. _ . . . • • . • . . • • . 60.00

Butter, cream and milk consumed

at home. • .•••••.••.••.••.•.•
22.78

Total. • • • .
••.••.••.......•. $545.32

Average per cow .••.•.. :.... 77.90

Henry P. Von .Ann milked ten cows

during 1912 andsold the cream at Brew

ster. Here is his statement:

Cream sold $609.91
Nine calves raised, worth $25

each. . • . _ • . • • • • . • • . • . . • • . •• 225.00

Home use of milk and cream'. • • • 50.00

•

Total.••.•• _ ••.•......•..•• $684.91
Average per cow •......•.••.•

88.49

J. N. Prentice milked twelve cows dur

ing the year 1912, and he makes this

report:
Cream Bold ••.••..•.......•••• $350.07
Twelve calves raised .•...••.••. 300.00

Home use .�.................... 50.00

Hogs sold fed on skim milk..... 50.00

Total. • • • . ...••...•..••..• $750.07
Average per cow 62.50

Wno can beat it T You can't show
more profit from anything you do on

the farm. Get more good cows, raise

plenty of good feed, and the cows will

do the rest. Farm less acres, milk more
cows, 'let part of your farm go back to

grass and get a. few more cows and you
will never find the wolf .. your door.

o�s
far 'advanced in lactation but still.giving
a moderate flow. of milk might not be

gtven sufficient consideration as to her
value 0.8 a dairy animal .

If it is absolutely imposaible to secure

any accurate information from the

standpoint of tests of milk or quanti
ties of milk that the cow has been. pro
ducing, the buyer must rely entirely
upon outward appearances. Even the
best of dairymen are often deceived from
this standpoint. Careful attention should
be paid to the indications of eonstltu
tion and capacity for, handling feed. A

good cow must have a good sized udder
and fail' sized teats. If sbe is a good
producer of milk we almost invariably
find a large development of the milk
veins. When the cow is almost dry, the
wins may be much shrunken in size and
the size of the ortiflcee, commonly called
the milk wells, through which the veins
enter the abdominal" cavity, should be
noted. Large openings lire an indication
that when in full flow of milk the milk
veins are of large size. The amount of
blood being passed through the udder
when' the cow is in full flow of milk
has a direct relation to the quantity of
milk produced.
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arer c>bllrucllona alit! p.nellll
breakaCe.

lBustn.tIoD .b.... how Hart·Poi.
··HoldF"t' lupl!riptb. trtOUDd
and pun out stral..bt away wldl·
out te.....e up the ooIL

94A

TMRart-Pur ONE MAN ....... outrat '.
-. '

"lIrtlilOll ,,low, ,low 111'1 II I. II fro II 'mp
,_,.", 01""'" 'IID;"'01ll tlIIt.llh1r '],'.tlJjtullllltll
tflM rutol,A,��, 'lIIAiI",.tUIII'l, hi ..ullll.

Fall Plowing MeIDl Bigger Profits '
With this outfit. you can tollow up harveatinr and

threshlnr without delay and killinjorious weeds, In
-Iects. rrubs and bUllS before they doanydamare. You
can turn up new ph.ut life, conserve the rainfall and
distribute your tarm labormore evenly over entire year.

· When 8Prinr comes. your rush work Is a simple ta8k
Instead of a heavy round at hard_"ork. Your plowinlr
Is done-you need only disc and seed and do it with
thIB &ame tractor. And no matter how wet or back
ward the season, with 70Ur plowinr 'oat ot the way,i
you can ret your seed ill several weeki earlier IUIQ
rive It a better start. .

, Power for AI Farm Woik
Arid remember-this Hart·Parr Trat:tor Is more

than a one porposeoutfit. In addition to plowinr. use
it tor dlseinw...edinr. harrowlnr. harvestlnr. thresb
Inw and haullnr; fill. s11os. shell corn, ill tact. do aU
70ur traction and belt work with it.

We build a size tor every farm. laree or small We
can Ineet your power requirements.

Hart-Pan "Self_Lilt" plows can be equlpt with litter bottom. at
1I••hl e..sense. Inullol' listen OD the 4·bottom plow, the twomlddlo

· beam. and bottoms arc quicklY remceed aad tllters ea.lly attached
to outside beams. You ean then list deep, The 2round thrown up

· con.. aU weedabctweon�uno... apd a lirst c:Iu. Job lelulta.
Wri,. ,..",,, for ",.7.,. ,l,,';a7 ';rcu7ar, a""
..l,n ;,./0,."..,;... 011 J-". ,-"";,.,_

HlRT-PlRR CO., 212 Lawl�r St" Chari.. Clt�:Ii'.

:Amonlt" the many styles and sizes of J: armers
Favorite Grain Drills you will find just the machine to do

your sowing as it shoilld be done. The vital thing i. to drill
the seed in the soil at an even depth, to sow an equal amount of
.ed in eve� furrow without skipping or bunching and cover it welL
B your land is trashy, if you lOW 10 cornstalks, if your ground is hard,
loose, sandy, sticky-in !Short. it makes no differencewhat yourseeding
tonditions may be-you .can .. J:et.a ,Fanner's Favorite Drill that will
40� work in the best poSSible manner.
'Dle GraIn Feed sows all sizes and kinds of seedJ"botb larre and Imall. The Fe ...
.tIIJIer Feed bandIes all brands 01 Standard I..ommerclal Fertilizer.. SeIlIi
• tor. Farmers' Favorite Catalogue. Read it and 1r0 to a lOCal dealer IIIlIi

IDsist on seeing tbe drill tbat is warranted to do aU daimed. (GIlt.
7JieJlWERlGAIYr$EEDIHdKACHIN£Co.

__ INCOIV"OFIATZoD _

. .s.P.RrNOl"rBD•. (}mO. V"s.
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TH,E· FARM

The corn crop now growing. even

though the ears are few and small, will
make a. lot of good feed and the silo
furnishes the best and about the only
means of saving all of it and getting
the greatest feeding value out of it.

Any way you look at it, trapping ani
mals as universally practiced with the
steel jUlUp-trap is a brutal and. brutal
izing buainess, Every humane person
and animal lover ought to work for the
abolishlng by law of this instrument of
torture, the most cruel ever invented by
man in causing suffering among wild
animals.

The vast majority of all a�imals trap
ped for their fur are caught by the legs.
These suffer untdl they die from pain
and exhaustion, or are shot or clubbed
to death by the trapper. Must not the
fur trade- and those who wear orna
mental furs ask themselves if this is
playing the game of life fair!

The New York Experiment Station
reports that almost anything green can
be successfully placed in the silo. . That
station makes th!!. claim that it pays
to silo green wheat, oats, barley, cane,
kaffir, peas, immature corn or even fox
tail and RUBBian thistles might be ad
ded for western Kansas. It is a good
idea not to depend upon anyone of
these crops, but to plant several. Keep
in mind that if your silo is partly filled
with com you can later finish filling it
with any other crop or crops which you
may grow, and in this manner get your
silo full.

Market Conference Report.
The first National Conference on Mar

kets and Farm Credits was held in Chi
cago, April 9 and 10. This was in many
ways a remarkable meeting. In the ad
dresses and discussions given at this.
meeting· we probably. have the most,
comprehensive presentation of the im
portant problems connected with' the
marketing. and distribution of farm
crops that has ever been Jl!.ade.· Many
great leaders along educational and in
dustrial lines were present and took
part. in this remarkable conference.. The
proper marketing and distri}Jution of
farm crops and the institution of an

adequate farm credit system constitute'
the �OBt important problems which we'
have before us for s'olution at. the pres
ent- time� The full proceedings of this
Chicago conference have been: published
in book form. This book' contains in
full all the addresses presented at the
mee�ing; \vi'tli a complete' stenograp}J.ic
report of the discussions. The book has
been published by the secretary of this
congress, Who may be addres,ed at 1408
Steger Building, Chicago, Ill. This book
is carefully printed and bound and is
being sold for $1.00 postpaid. It is un·

doubtedly the most comprehensive and
authentic pUblication of this kind in
print at the present time.

A Laboratory Manual of Agriculture.
During the last decade great interest

. has been' taken in agricultural education
for secondary schools. In introducing
this. subject into the schools considerable
difficulty has been experienced. mainly
due to the attempt to make the subject
conform to the organized ideas of this
class of education which has for its con

trolling motive formal discipline instead
of treating it as a strictly vocational
subject. The subject has been taught
too much as a text·book subject. This
has been perhaps due largely to the
fact that teachers- had no laboratorY or
field guides to assist them in handlingthe subject from the proper standpoint.This manual of agriculture which has
recently been published fills a long felt
want in this line. Its authors, Profes
sors L. E. Call and E. G. Schafer, of the
Agricultural Colle({e, are experts and
have spent much time studying how agriculture can best be adapted to the
needs of secondarr education. Theyhave both had speCial training and con·

side.rable experience - iii teaching the
subject themselves. Prof. Edw. L� HoI.
ton, an acknowledged leader in voca
tional education, has the following to
say in the preface of this manual: "I
have examined carefully every lesson in
the manual and have seen many of·them

Deep, Early Fall Plowing'
Is the foundatIon of an Ideal, mellow seed bed
-one that Is best for seed germination and
growth. But early fall plOWing that Is deep
enough to secure best results would ruin the
sturdiest horses and prove a costly operation.
Instead of risking your borses, do your fall
plowing with a

.

11�,!l!fc�!R, ---
and lave time, labor and money. The 8mall Urht trac-
tor and "Selt.Lift"� plow shown ill thll U1ustratioa
make aD liI_1 OD....aDOutfit tor farms ot 100 to 320
acres. You operate both tractor and plow rlrht trom
the enrine platform. Easily plow 10 to 15 acres daily
-6t08iachesdeep-the work ot 12 rood horse8. Work
the outfit 24 hours daily. it necessary. It never tiles
or Ireta overheated. -'

,enasc
THE TRINIDAD-WE·ASPHALT

*.��. Reaq��CII The roof is themainstay of the buildIng.
_.- Trinidad Lake asphalt is themainstay of Genasco.

rAnd-Genasco applied to your roofs with Kant-leak Kleets gives per.
feet protection. Write us for the Good Roof Guide Book and samples.

The Barber A�halt Paving Company Philadelphia
!;!�'f.�::!u;�ea�� :!:fipi"::�e'���� New York San FranciTco Chicago

U

worked out in the laboratory and field,
and I am firmly convinced that it meets
an urgent need in the high schools to
day." The book is published by the
MacMillan Company and is priced at 00
cents net.

From the Agricultural College.
This office has received from the

Kansas State Agricultural College two
pamphlets of interest to young people
and to others who like to know about
our great industrial institution. One
pamphlet tells about the 'School of Agr].
culture, the secondary or elementary
sehool of the College. Under the new

arrangement the courses in this school
are intended primarily. for those. who
may not want aeomplete college course,
n is intended to reach the boys and
girls 'of the country who do not find it
convenient to attend a high school, but
Who want to know something of. agri
culture .or mechanic arts or home econ
omics: In this sense the School of Ag.
riculture is to be a. finishing school' for
hundreds of young people.

.

,

The other pamphlet tells about the
courses in Agriculture, Engineering,
and Home Eeonomics. These pamphlets
give practically all the important infor
mation given in the big catalog that is
usually. published in July. These
pamphlets and the catalog will be sent
on application. to the. President, Agri.
cultural College, Manhattan.

It Pays to Fann. Well.
The more we watch the threshing re

ports come in, the more we are eon
vinced that unfavorable crop years' are
the years that bring out the farmers
who have been following the best meth
ods. For western Kansas conditions it
certainly would seem that the summer
fallow method is a far surer method of
growing wheat than tlie attempt to grow
a crop every year.
John A. Myers, orie of Reno County's

pioneer farmers, was recently quoted in
the Hutchison News as follows: "I
notice that in nearly every case where
there has been a good crop of wheat
this year it has been on land that was
summer fallowed." He .goes on to say
that he is an advocate of that way of
growing wheat. He says that he be
lieves a man should let one half of his
wheat land rest each year. It lias 'been
his observation that those who are do
ing that get from one-.third: fo one·half
more wh�at .!.lnd sometimes two or three
times as. much. �s they otherwise would,
Willi!! Hantla, a. farmer :QeaI' Fowler

in. Mea\le. :Co:!lnty. summer· .faIIowlJd, 25
acres last year and sowed it long before
most of the farmers were commencing
to drill. Less than two inches of rain
fell on that piece,"hut it has made an

average of 25 busllels per acre. Most
of the wheat around him was not even
harvested, .

Lee Gould of Wilroads, has been mak·
ing some very interesting wheat experi·
ments on Ford County land. He put out
in all about 400 acres using various
methods of preparation. The writer
visited .these fie).ds of _wheat early in
June and at that time the results from
the early and careful preparation were
most striking. The best field was on

Bome. stalk land that had been carl"
fully plowed and cultivated the year be·
fore. This' turned out 25 bushels per
acre.. Up on the higher land where most
of his wheat was he had some fields
a�ep plowed early, others double disked
only. some shallow plowed. Some of
his fields were only double disked and
some plowed very shallow and only
single disked, and even this preparation
given late. The early, deep plowing on
the upland. haa turned him out 22!
bushels of wheat per acre, the early disk·
ing, 15 bushels, and the shallow plowing,l5 bushels. Very little of Mr. Gould's
late sown wheat was harvested at all,
The same might be saM of most of the
wheat in that locality.
Mr. Gould is a recent graduate of the

Agricultural College and llad a few
theories as to the proper methods of
wheat production when he �eturned to
the farm. A good deal of 'sport" was
made of him in connection with this
experimental work, but now the laughis on the other side.

Youn can't strain filth out of milk.'
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Discrimination Against Apple SbipIfera.
The apple, shippers and growers of

the four states, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa.

and Nebraska, hils just held a' meeting
[It St. Joseph, Mo., in which many per

tincnt questions were' put up to the

ra ilroad �en br �OBe present. , A, very
eareful investlgafion; of rates' have

shown that the' rates on apples' from
the Missouri River points to the south

ern and middle states are almost pro
hibitive as compared with. rates' from

New York and New'England points to

the same territory, There seems to be

I)bsolutely no reasonwhy the Missouri

Valley apple growers should pay 25

cents per barrel, more' freight on their

products than the New England and

New York orchardists have to pay to

the same points, even 500 miles further

distance, than the western growers
would have to ship. The complaint was
further made to the frei�ht men that

the rates on apples were higher than the

rates on dressed beef, a car of dressed

beef being worth $3,000 while a car of

ordinary apples is worth $500 and ·rare-

ly over $1,000. , .
'"

The explanatlone made to these vari

ous propositions put up .. by the growers
were not entirely satlefaetory lind it

was decided to cat:ry .'the complaint to
the Western Freight Association which

meets soon. An executive committee
with power to act for the fruit, men
was aPJ?ointed to appear before this
Associatdon, J. M. Bechtal, Hamburg,
Iowa; O. M. Hammond, Nebraska City,
Neb., Elliott Sheppard, St. Joseph,' imd
George O. Greene of the Kansas Agri
cultural College, constitute this com

mittee.

Thinning Flower Garden" Seedlings.
You must thin out the seedlings until

they will have room to grow' properly,
if YOI,l would have strong sturdy plants.
To thrive, 'plants must have the air

and light admitted to all parts of them.

They will grow and 'bloom but it will
be under protest, the flowers will not

be satisfactory, and 'dry' weather will
soon have its ill effect 'on the,plants.
Plants differ so much in height and

habit of growth that the thinning can

not be uniform, and rigid rules cannot

K:A N SA S '1'1 A R 1\-1 E R'

and such moderately B�lkyrp1anb may
-

be planted closer, ' : .
'

:

"Trim' your balsama 10 '-a Bingle stem
and see

_

if you do not, ;:tind th�m more

beautiful. Do this by rubbing off all
Bhoots as fast" as, they ,Iltart. I have
seen them one'sOlid mass' of bloom from

t�e base 'to the tip,when, grown thus.
L.]:I. COBB, ,1m�livarat, 'Kan.

Sweet �lover Facta.'
Farmers of Illinois have been taking

up the use of sweet clover with good
results., H. A. McKeene, secretary of
the lllinois Farmers' Institute; has the

f6110wirig Jo say. as to 'the results of bis
observations:
In my investigations of' sweet clover

I find that all ve�etation grows consid

erably more luxuriantly when grown in
close proximity to sweet clover so that

their roots intermingle, as the sweet

clover roots evidently supply nitrogen
to other plants.

"

Crops following, a two-year rotation,
with sweet clover, will gain in yield
from 25 to 50 per cent.

'

The top roots of the sweet clover ex
tend down into the ground several feet,
and when they decay they leave holes

where water readily flows, moistening
the ground to a. considerable depth.
These decayed roots are at the same

time a good nitrogen fertilizer.
I believe it is a mistake to try to

raise alfalfa on run-down farm land. If
sweet clover were grown for two .years
and the land then seeded to alfalfa, fail
ure would be reduced to a minimum, as
the ground would be inoculated .and en-

riched by so doing.
'

I will' enumerate a number of tbe

qualities in which sweet clover is su

perior to other legumes:
, 1. It will produce more hay on a

given soil than red' clover, alsike, or

mammoth clover.
2. It will grow on many soils too

poor to raise alfalfa or red clover suc-

cessfully. ,

3. It is the only clover except white
clover that will stand pasturing with

cattle and /horses,
4. It will add more nitrogen to the

soil than any other legume.
- 5. It will thrive with less lime in the

INTEBIOR' OF CALF BABN AT KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, MANHAT

TAN, EXTERIOR OF WHICH WAS PRINTED IN KANSAS FAlUI:EB'JUNE 14.

be laid down, but the grower's judgment
must be freely exercised.

'
'

Compact, low growing plants should
be thinned to about six or eight inches

apart. Dwarf nasturtiums, California'

poppies, sweet alyssum, phlox, dianthus,
and all similar grm..ving plants, belong
to this elass.

Trailing plants should be thinned ac

cording to the space they will occupy
When fairly matured unless it is de

sired to get an immediate effect' and
thin more ,I1S the plants begin to crowd.

Verbenas, the old fashioned sweet alys
sum, climbing nasturtiums, and 'a few

others that spread in this manner, are

trailers. The Little Gem alyssum is

more compact, and should be grown
closer. The climbing nasturtium is

supposed to climb, but it seldom does

so. I have seen it spread pretty well,
though, and the blooms are of better

color and substance than the dwarf.

They are also larger, but do not bear

quite so freely.
Those tall growing plants that have

strong branching habits should be

thinned to a much greater extent than

those that grow slender and upright,
The cosmos should .be given an abund

ance of room to do wcll, for it is a

gross feeder, and the soil soon dries out

if they are planted thickly. Dahlias,

also, need plenty of room, especially if

they are not staked, for their heavy
branches are apt to' fall over, and, if

crowded, they will form a decaying mass

below the surface. The cornflower,

mourning bride, cacalia, petunia, zinnln,

•

soil than most' other legumes, although
it will not grow when the soil is too

acid.
'

6. It will not bloat stock, whether

fed wet or dry.
7. It has no plant disease, and it

will tlrriva.and combat weeds or grasses
at the same time.

B. In pastures during a, drought,
sweet clover will keep' green and grow
when other' clovers and grasses have

practically all dried up-s-Hllnola Farm

ers' Institute, Springfield, Ill.

A 'Trained Business Woman.

Miss Pearl Holderman, a 1903 gradu
ate of the Agricultural College, is be

coming one of, the prominent business

women, of Oklahoma. She recently an

nounced her candidacy for the office of

State Commissioner of Charities and

Corrections. She took the Domestic

Science course at the college and was

one of the brightest students of her

class. Her father's health becoming
very much impaired, she has for the last

two or' three years directed in 'every
detail the management of his large
ranch in Eastern Oklahoma. Miss Hol

derman is a Cherokee by blood, her

grandfather being Little Turtle, a re

nowned Cherokee chief.

This season luis demonstrated the
need of an irrigating plant of some sort

where small fruit, especially straw

hcrrie«, nrc to bo: raised

,
.

For prices write the factory or the nearest branch house or representative:

Mitchell Motor Co. of Dallas, Dallas, Texas.
'

Mitchell Motor Co. of Kansas City, 'Kansas City, Mo.
Mitchell Motor Co; of Atlanta, Atlanta, Ga.

Mitchell-Lewis MQti>r Co., :Minneapolis, l\{i!}Ii,.
E. G; Nelson, 1117 Farnum Street, Omaha, Neb.

" C. W.' K-eith; 1533 W!'ZEle Stte�t, -Denver, Colo.

GOING,

, wagons has, bee� �the ha�it of.
tions of American farmers,

genera-,

It's goin� to be the habit of generations to come;

for the same old company that's beenmaking Mitchell

wagons for ,7' yea�s-ever since 1834-is going' to con

tinue making them iIi the same honest way.and of ,the

same good material that has made the Mitchell known

everywhere'as Old ReliabJe:
If you'll study ,how the Mitchell wagon is made to have

strength, light - draft, and long - life built into it you
will see why your next wagon' should be a Mitchell.

Mitchell-Lewis Motor Co., Racine,' :Wis.'

ARI=ILETI:I"'N
,SJLD -FiLLERS

HandlOme,illuatrated booklet givin,SO
cODviDCiq reaaODa .for' buying the

powerfu� low down. 1,lnderalung. �'IIt·

UDder oak frame, Appleton Silo Filler.
mailed fr... Write for it to-day. -

'

APPLETON MFG. CO.

Use A KANSAS FARMER

SAFETY RAZOR

Price comp,lete

65c,., With 11'
"

,

Extra Bladee $1

This Razor is not silver or gold plated. It IS heavily nickle

plated and will not .rust. It will not clog up,' as many safety
razors do. It is made for every day use. No delicate parts
to get out of order.

Guaranteed unconditionally to shave as .goo�_ as any razor

made, none excepted at any price.
Packed In a neat box. An embossed, plush ltned, leather case does' not Improve

the cutting edge ot a razor,
"

, " "
"

Sent tree to any subscriber. new or old. sending $1.00 tor a' tear's .aubser+p

tion and,15 cents extra' tor shipping, It, extra blades are 'desired, add 10 cents tor

each three or 35 cents ton one dozen.
'

Throwaway your old razor and enjoy a clean . .'easy" shave, and' no chance ot

cutting your face, Address, ,,',
_'

KANSAS'FAR.:MER",To eka, Kan.

Sorghums for Dairy Cows.

A subscriber from Arizona writes to

aet: what can be' expected from feeding
green sorghum to <!.airy cows iii connec

tion with good a-lfalfa hay. It appears

that it will be necessary to supplement
pastures ,�ith sorghum as 11, soiling crop.

This, sorghum is not more than three

fourths grown and of course does not

contain as large an amount of digestible
matter as it will when fully mature,

Fed in the green form, however, its

nutrients are very easily digestible and

very good results can be expected by
properly supplementing it with alfalfa,

hay to supply the protein which is 80

very deficient in the sorghum. Kansas

dairymen have often sown sorghums as

a pasture crop for milk rows. This

method is rather wasteful. of, the feed,
since eonsiderable is destroyed by the

tramping of the cows.
'

There is always' some danger from

poisoning where sorghum is used for a

forage crop. It seems that under certain

climatic. conditions a very violent poison
develops in the leaves of the sorghum
plant. We have one instance in Kansas
on record where this poison was present
in the cured forage. Previous to this
record no reports had ever been made
of this poison being present except in
the green plant. Sorghum, fodder cut

and cured makes a very palatable, clean

ro�ghage, much relished by all farm ani
mals, Of course, when cured in this

form, it is not as palatable and does
'not givc as good results as in the form'

of sil�f(',

7
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WeighYourOwnProduee
and know pOlitinq that :rea De afttiq a
"sq!l�are deal." --

Mistakes maT coat you thcnuand. of dollan.
You have absolute protectioB with a

McDONALD PITLESS SCALE.
It ia the_t sabata.tW17built, the atrone

eat, beavieat. most accurate WgoD and atock
.�ale you can bur at 8JlTJJCice. Requires nopit.
CaD be erected hI' �dT. Chann_' ateel
frame will last a lifetime-Protected bearillga-Cannot freae.. Used foe

weighing U. S. Mails. Un
equalled accuracy.
Write for FREE BOOKLET.
FlyiDe DutchmaD Detders

sell them.

MOUNE PLOW.CO.
Dept.. MOLINE, RL.

THEWESTERHAuTOMA11C SWEEP

".HIl41..o".'_Ia__I'J'JIMt "1:"'b111-
!!"u ���...!-"I"I'J'. Se,,4 Ibr 01""'.......- 11-
• '" _ripwOD aDd prlot 4eltvere4.
Weetem lin. Roller tlo., 1Ix. 205 IIastlnas, �bralka

Hipper a. S.n, Manhattan; Kan...
Builders' of

Concrete Silo
Write tor Ir..t of silo. we have built.

Ask our customers about them.

F. W. TAYLOR a CO.

HAY
770 Lbo Steek Eseltance Bide..

.

We want y.!:';.s:.� �!rriess. �rlte us
for Information In regard to the market.

UNIT STEEL SILO DOOR FRAME
'0••"ICK, HOLLOW TI&,J, CIUlIUIT AND,C.!lIIC.IETE

SILOS
Gives masonry silo. every advanlall:e
or ltave 811os. Rltrld door frame. con
tinuous ladder, bevel relrilierator

______... d....... eaehdoora unIt. Write lor raider.
lIlT rna ItO lid fIIAMi 1:0., 2935 N. IWIIII IT. DES MOIHES, lA,

ORGANS, $,16 to S30a Highest lilde
Estey. Hason & H'amHn, S�ory' & Clark,

Kimball-C. Cottage & Co., slightly used;
like new. Write today, ,J..nK":. 80n .. :Music
Co., Kansas City, lIlo, Reforence, any bank
In Kansas City.

KANSAS FARMER

'-DA I RY
Augusf !J, HJI3
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A Modified Form of Testing Associations.
A system of careful tests is the only

thoroughly reliable means of developing
a high class producing berd. Too often
a few good cows in a herd may be carry
ing along the boarders and making the
whole herd appear to be returning a

profit. ·Prof. W. J. Fraser of IlIinois
University, recently made. the following
rather startling statement concerning
dairy conditions in Illinois.
"Within a radius of ten miles from

here where I have lived for thirty years
there are produced at least 300,000,000
pounds of milk, an average of ten 8-�alIon cans a day for every quarter section,
under conditions of such deplorable ig.
norance that I cannot find adequate
comparlson for them. Not one dairy
man in twenty has anything like a true
conception of the production of his in
dividual cows. I cannot now think of
one who is making tests to know if each
cow is profitable or not. Again where
great ignorance as this prevails great
filth goes with it hand in hand."
Similar conditions are found in Kansas

in dairy sections.'
Some attention is being given to the

establishment of cow testing associa·
tions. Already their value has been
demonstrated in the localities where they
have been started. A few dairymen by
means of private tests have demODstrat·
ed to their own satisfaction the abso
lute necessity for making individual
tests of the producing capaeities of their
cows. The Danish plan for testing to
be successful must be earned out in com
munities where larger numbers of dairy
cattle are handled within a small radius.
The Kansas dairyman is greatly handi
capped in the organization of testing as
sociations because of fhe wide scatter
ing of the dairy interests in the various
communities. There are very few dis
tinctly dairy communities where large
numbers of dairy cattle are found with·
in a small radius. This means that the
official cow tester cannot visit a suf
ficienily large number of herds to make
the individual cost to the dairyman rea
sonable. A modification of the Danish
plan has been recently proposed in In
diana. It is hoped that this plan will
make it possible for the farmer with
from five to ten cows to organize satis
factory testing associations. The Dairy
Department of Purdue University is try
ing out this method and it is hoped
that one man may be able to test from
eight hundred to a thousand cows per
year at an average cost of seventy-five
cents each. In one of these associa
tions recently started there are eight
units, each group or unit containing
from one hundred to a hundred and
fifty cows. These units are not neces

sarily adjacent. One community may
contribute enough cows for two or three
units and another community twenty
miles distant may have 'but one unit.

The Scrub Cow Again. The tester gives a week's time to each
The Secretary of the American Grade unit every two months. Of course it

Dairy Cattle Breeders' Association is would be more desirablc to have the
quoted as saying, "I am confident some tests made monthly, but a test everyold farmer is going to spring up from two months would be of tremendous
some backwoods and show us a common value to the dairyman. The first as
old cow that will exeell these $] 0,000 soeintion of this kind has been recently
pedigreed and pampered beauties." started in Indiana. in the vicinity of
There are a lot of men who still think Carmel, Noblesville, Sheridan, Westfield,

scrub animals are as good as high bred Greenfield I\nd Lebanon. The tester be
ones:· These flame me!! ha�·e not been gan active work J_une 17. W:e will sug
gettmg ahead very rapidly In the hand- gest that those interested In organiz
ling of Jive stock. Those with better ing cow testing associations in Kansas
sense are using improved blood and se- give some thought to this modified form
curing some beneficial returns each year _ of association.

A noisy, slow milker may ruin the
best of cows.

as a result. When a mongrel from the
bushes goes on the race track and out
runs our thoroughbreds and It broncho
from the plains breaks Uhlan's .record,
or a mouse colored "dogey" steer from
Arkansas or Mexico wins the champion
ship at the International, we may ex

pect some old brindle cow to come out
and produce more milk or butter fat
than the $10,000 cow gave a couple of
months ago.
An association such as the American

Grade Dairy Cattle Breeders' Association
is not going to improve the live stock
business much if they promote such
ideas as suggested by the quotati'on
above. Grade cattle invariably owe all
the excellence they possess to the pure
blood used in producing them, The more

top crosses of pure-bred sires are used in
producing grade stock, the better the
result.

T I,RES
AND TUBES AT
CUT PRICES
WEARE otterlnl' DOW to motor

owners all over the Untted
States standard make tires at

the lowest prices ever beard ot.
These are not a lot of old nameless
tires. Every one Is a well known
make euch as Fisk. Diamond, Good
year. Empire, etc. Take your choice
Thfs partial list gives you some Idea
of the reductions.
SOx3. • ••••••••••••••••••• $10.10
30x3 'h. • , ••••• 14.20
32x3'h u.se
33x4 21.U
34x4 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 22.00
86x4% 28.00
Wrl te today for complete price list

and money-saving circular.

IAIIOIAL liRE CO.
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Often the profits from 'tbe bes� cows

go. to make up the losses from the others.

It is an old but true saying that "the
cow yard is the farmer's mint."

--.-

Weeding out the poorest cows is the
best way to improve the record of any
dairy in the amount of milk and butter
produced in proportion to the number
of cows kept.

Pit Silo Pamphlet.
The Pit Silo For Western Kansas, is

the title of a recent issue of Agricult
ural Education published by the exten
sion Division of the Agricultural College
at Manhattan. This pamphlet describes
in detail the best methods for installing
pit silos. It also contains reports from
men who have had personal experience
in the construction and use of pit silos.
If you have not already received a copy
of this pamphlet, send a request to the
Extension Division of the Agricultural
College at once .

1621 Grand Ave. Kan... City. Mo.
Dept. K. Ask any BanK. q

b
c!
II

o
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Weighing the Milk,
It is just as important for a farmer

to weigh his milk as it is for the grocer
to weigh wbat he buys and sells instead
of going by guess.
It takes one-half minute to weigh the

milk from a cow for one milking, or a

minute a day-about six hours a year.
Weighing the milk results in finding

that some cows do not pay for the feed
they eat, to say nothing a bout the work
required in carIng for them. Wouldn't
it "be worth six hours labor a venr to
know this? It will save many times six
hours labor, and harder labor than
weighing the milk.

When to Cut Sorghum for Silage.
The time of cutting cane and kafir for

silage is all important in making good
silage from these crops. The ('ropsshould be practically mature; that IS,
the seed should be mature. At this time
the stalk is still fflled with sap and
will make good silage. If put up too
green, it will make sour silage. TIle
crops. should be put up before frost if
possible, but it is better to let the crop
stand until after frost than to put it
up too green. After a heavy frost, the
crop should be cut and siloed immedi
ately. If it dries out too much, suffi
cient water should be added to cause it
to pack well.-Experiment Station Cir-
cular No. 28.

.

Go After the Cow.
"Don't sit down in the meadow and

wait for the cow to back up to be
milked-go after the cow." The basis
for the whole dairy iBdustry is the cow
and if farmers are going to utilize to
the best advantage the great quantities
of roughage that annually are wasted on

every farm they must go after the cow.
There is no way to convert the corn,

the hay, the clover, the straw, the �fir,
the milo and the abundance of other
green feed into a marketable form so

quickly and so aconomically as by feed
ing to the dairy cow. She works day
and night constantly, both summer and
winter, on week days and Sundays, in
flood and drouth, to convert the unmar
ketable waste of the farm into a fin
ished and valuable product of human
food.
The first thing is to get the cows.

Profits are then assured, for the dry
farm country is especially adapted, the
feed is there, the marketing facilities
are at hand ill most sections and the
products are in growIng demand.-G. L.
MABTlN.

SAVE·MUCH TIME AND
LABOR IN SUMMER

Which means a great deal to
the farmer, let alone the great
increase in quantity ana Im
proyement in quality ofproduct
The De Laval Separator Co.
New York CbIcaIlO SanF.....a.co

No Teeth. No Knives.
Slip" the trash; mOT_ the _tire .ur

f_e ORe to thne Inch.. deep, IrUHBC all
the we..... A leveler and subsurface
packer. Seed-beds, llsted corn and potatoes require this machine for best re
sults. Let us explain how to save time
and get better yields.

'DIE BLADE HABBOW CO••

Lawrenee, llan.

,CREEl CORI CUTTER
Cuts and gathers

eora, elllle. k. fl r
cera or anythlug
planted f n row s .

�������������Ba
... easy.

Lonl); lost-
In 1);. Thou
s .. lids In
use, Fully

protected by pa ten ts, Send tor free ctr
cula.rs.

J. A. COLE, Mfr., TOPEKA, KAN.

BINDER Attachment with Cor n

Harvester cut" alld throw"

wlnrowa. Man i::d �!�:e· ��tB�;JS�t"oCI��
equal with a Corn Binder. Sold III every
8tate. Price, $20.00. W. H. BUXTON.
ot Johnstown. Ohio, writes: "The harvester
has proven all you claim for It; the har
vester saved me over $25 In labor last
year's corn cutting. I cut over 500 shocks;
will make 4 bushels corn to a shock." Tes
timonials and catalog tree, showing pictures
ot harvester. Address
New I'mcoss Mfg. Co., Salina, J[a.nS08.

B�!!�e!!�a!:��'!
protlts. It you are in teres ted In
them send tor a sample COpy of
Gleanings In Bee Culture. Also

bee supply catalog.
THE A. I. ROOT CO., Box 320, Medina, OhIo

THE STRAY LIST
W. J. BRADLEY, COUNTY CLERK,

Coffey County. Taken Up-By O. Trim.
Lebo, Kansas, one steer: red, white tnee:
three stars on rtght Bide. Appraised value,
$35.00, on the 11th day of June. 1913.

HERMAN BROEKER, COUNTY CLERK.
Douglas County. Tnken Up-By J. E. Dan
iels, Lawrence, Kn n., R. F. D. No.1, one
light brown mare mule, blind In one eye,
about one year old. appraIsed value $50.00.
on the 28th day of June, 1913.

TAKEN UP-By J. S. McCORD. 01'
Canville Township, Neosho County, on July

j 6. 1913. one gray mare, smooth mouth, pes
slbly 12 or 15 r,ears old· sma}l red "po,"
over body; we ght about 1,()00 pounds;
valued at $20.00 by taker-up.-W·. E. Neal,
County Clerk, Neosho County, Kansas.

W. C. PLUIUMER, COUNTY CLERK,
Pottawatomle County. Taken up--On"
gelding mule with black mane and tall.
Appral.pn vu lue, $50.00, by Henry Randall.
Onngu, Kana., on July 18. 1913.
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Cfhe GRANGE
DIRECTORY 0XR���SA8 8'U.'l'JII

OFFICERS.

xruster ••••••..••.••
A. P. Reardon, McLouth

overseer .•••••.. :1. L. Heb,!rllnc, WakarUA

lecturer •••••••.••.•••
L. S. Fr7, Manhattan

ic'eretar, ,
••••.••.•.....

A. E. Wedd, Lenexa

Trensurer ••.••....•..
W. J. Rhoad"... Olathe

Chairman of Executive Commlttee .....•

....•.•......
W. T. Dickson, Cllrbondale

('halrman of Legislative Commlttee ....•

...•.•..•.. 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka

ChaIrman of Committee on Education ..

...•..••••.••.•
E. B. Cowgill, Lawrenee

Chairman of Insurance Commlttee .....•

.......•...........
I. D. Hibner. Olathe

Chairman of Women's Work Commit·

tee •..••.••. Adelia B. Hester, Lone ilIm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

�lasler ..•.•.•.....
Oliver WU.on, Peoria, IlL

i.eeturer N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mlch.

Secretary .. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City.

Sec'y .... C. M. :"'reemaa, Tippecanoe City, 0,

Some GraDge QuestioDS ADswelec1.

A reader asked of an exchange the

questions below. The answers are given
by the Grange editor of the same ex

dlIInge. The questions and answers will

no doubt prove interesting to hundreds

of KA.NSAS FARMER readers who are not

(�ral1ge members but who should be.

1. The editors of our paper are trying
to advertise the Grange; what is their

object?
2. Is it a secret society?
3. What is its religion?
4. Tell its selfishness

5. Tell how it raises money.

6. Is such a society right in are·

public?
7. Can a person who is opposed to

other secret organizations favor the

r:rnnge?
From the nature of the gentleman's

questions it is evident that the Grange
is an "unknown quantity" to him, and

1'01' his benefit we briefly answer his

questions in order.
1. This paper and many other agricul

t urnl papers contain Grange departments

ish," It is a iarmers' organizat_ion; but
it is not an antagonist of other legiti·
mate industriea, and as our decla.ration

of purposes says, ·ryve seek the greatest
good to the greatest Dumber."

6. By small dues from the members.

6. The Grange or any similar organ
ization is certainly "right" under an,
form of government.

7. We know no reason why anyone
who is interested in better farming and

better farm conditions should oppose the

Grange.

The Califomia Refrigerator.
While visiting in the dry portion of

Idaho last summer the writer observed

a rather unique refrigera.ting device in

use where ice was difficult to obtain.

This device, which is known in that

place as the "California refrigerator,"
depends upon the rapid evaporation of

water as the cooling agency. It eonsista

in the main of a framework covered

with heavy burlap. It is equipped with

a series of shelves like a refrigerator,
and has a burlap covered door. The top
is solid and covered with a sheet of

heavy tin or galvanized iron. A tub in

which a small hole has been made sits

on top of this device and is kept full
of water. Water leaking out through
the small hole in the tub keeps the bur

lap on the sides constantly saturated.

In a hot, dry atmosphere this water

evaporates very rapidly and the temper
ature on the inside is kept very low. Of

course it should be shaded from the sun.

At the time the photograph was taken

from which the cut was made the tub

had carelessly been allowed to become

empty and had just been refilled. It

will be noted that the burlap had on11
partially become wet. The door was

CALIFORNIA REFRIGERATOR-COOLING DEVICE IN USE IN DRY PLAINS REGION.

because the Grange has been an impor
tant factor in agricultural progress duro

lllg the last forty years; because it is

the one agrtcultural organization that

has stood the test of time, is national in

seopo and has become a permanent
inrmers' organization. And because it

today is helping the farmer along edu

c.ntional, social, legislative and business

hnes.
2. It is not a secret society in the full

sense of the term. Its objects, its aims

and purposes are known to all who wish

to know them. It is not an oath-bound

society, and is secret only in the sense

of being private.
. �. The Grange is non-sectarian in reo

llglon, has high moral ideas based upon
the teachings of the Bible, and seeks to

tlel'{!lop a higher manhood and woman·

hood among its members.
.

4. The meaning of this one is obscure

and it hardly needs comment. Certainly
the Grange is not a selfish organization
An order that is moral, that seeks to

edUcate, to elevate men and women and

better the social condition of the rural

people, is a long ways from being "self-

open simply to show the interior con·

structlon in the photograph.

Riddles and Answers.

What is that which we often return

but never borrow?

.Thanks.

Can you tell me of what parentage
Napoleon I was!
Of course I can! (Of Corsican.)
What was Joan of Arc made of?

Maid of Orleans.

Why ought stars to be the best as

tronomers?

Because they have studded the heav

ens for centuries.
What colors were the winds and the

waves in the last violent storm?

The winds blue and the waves rose.

In what color should a. secret be kept?
In violet (inviolate).
What letter is entirely out of fash-

ion?
The Q.
What, animal comes from the clouds?

The reindeer (the rain, dear) I-Me·
Cull's Magazine,

9

You ClIft cat down the hemst ItancI of eura or with lID

..yllaahofaKeenKuuaCom.nclca..Kaif eatduoqb
tile tigbteII. paeked hay in • jiffy witla a Keea .Katiei' Hay
Knife. 'The cat of theIe wves Is powaf"� deaD pel IUrL

KIlNKIlfftR
Corn, Cane and Hay Knives
haft heavy. nzor-edged steel blades. Handles are stron"

hold the blades with a 'rise-like fiDJUl_ and are .baped 10

ensure a good grip. Every one is guaranteed. It mult be

absolutely aatiafac:tory or JOur dealer "in cheerfully rvhmcl

Jour mODeY or give you a new tooL .

"71ae RecoIt.etM.JQaalit R......
Lonll Alter u.. Price g 1..flOfl... ,.

TradeMarl<Reilistered.
-& Co 8DIIIOJI8

If not at yourdealer'lI, write us.

SlllMONS IlARDWARE CO.. lac.

_••_..
..J--. New 'YalE

.---eIpbIa T..... "'_pou.
"lIZav Wield..

The New Press �th
the powerfuleccentric
drive

JoHN DEERE
Motor Press

Ask for Free Book
Ask for Book
No. M 1lI

ECCENTRIC gears gfve 25 per eent more
power on worKing stroke thaD is poeible
on ordinary presses.

Double drive with str8ight belts eliminates

wear on belts, press, and engine bearings.
Plunger head has a peying instead of butt

ing aetioa, applying {lower tf> better advan
tage and relieving press of jar and shock.
No baek gears, no flywheei, noelutehmeans

fewer parts, leas frieticn, lese wear and teaJ'.
and less repair expense.
Improved bJ.ocl[ dropper prevents crushin&

of bloeka or breaking feeder head.

Baling case is bridle trussed and will stand
enormous strains.
High Il'8de steel frame is continuoua

throughout, no joints or splices. Made of

anzle steel with heavy plates.,
Press moUDted onBubstantialan-.teeI truck.
The John Deere Motor PreBa is a complete,

self-contained power baIi� outfit,. always
ready to move and qviekly Bet for work•

Spend your time in �DOt iD moviDg
and setting.

JOHN DEERE PLOW tO�I••e, II.

Write J.I'or J.I'ree BOob

THE JOHN DEERE

Line ofHay Tools
Conaiata of

D.&JH 1I0nRS

4t. 6 ad 6 foot cut

D.&JH LOADZRS

8 and 8 foot width

D.&JH UBI
Sulk7adSwee..,a1labelo

DAIR 8'1'AOaRI

In all atylea aad__

TheJle ia complete II1ld
ia without exception of the
well known hlgb-grade John
Deere DesicD and cDDBtruc

tion.
Attraetin foldera will be

sent free.
Be aure to mention the

.
kind of maehine in whieh
you are I·ntereated 110 that
wewill be sure to send you
just what you want.

Statl Fair, Tllika
September 8th to 12th, 1913

Mammoth Live Stock aDel Agricul- EVERY NIGHT-PAIN'S MAM·

tural Exhibits.
MOTH SPECTACLE,

New Fire-proof Concrete Buildings "Ol� Mexico-llt7."

for Stock and Exhibits. The storming and capture of Port-

Four Grand BaDc1 Concerts Daily. !ess .
�hapultepec. The awful and awe-

New and Up· to-Date Free Attrae- 1Dspmng spectacle of Mt. Popceata-

tiona.
peU in volcanic eruption. Scenic ef-

Patterson's ltew Shows on the Mid.
fects 350 feei long, 200 pe�formers,
followed by the greatest fireworks

display ever seen in Kansas.

The Fair at Topeka is in a class with

the big State Fairs of the Western

country. Every day a bi, ODe.

EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS.

T. A. Borman, President.
H. L. Cook, Secretary.

$40,00 in Premiums. and Speed

way.
Five Days' Racing with Free Acts

and Band Concerts-Five Days.

AeroplaDe Flights.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.-

"
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John.Deere Spreader
The Bpreader' 'w.it.P. the.Beater on the Axle

,
�

�

.

.�." • .' *t..,. .

._

The ,John.Deere
Spreader haa ' , '

RevolutlonlRd the
Spreader Buau-a.

�"'�� 01
. The Low Down Spreaderwith

UA'tD and aU Ita drivllll' the Big Drive 'Wheels
partl are mounted on the Wh t Y W trear ule. Power to drive It a ou an
III taken from the rear ule Here's your chance to get exactly what youthroqh Idmple rem Uke W t' dthole that have een.Uled an m a manure sprea er.
on horae-powera for man:t One that is easy to load, H�ht for lour"ean. TlilII coDl1iruction III horses free from constant repairing, an onepatented. You_ C&DDot get that will last as long as you think it ought to.It on an:r other lIPl'eader.
onY HIP-BlGB. .U," to What You Getloacl� ft. top·ofth. boz III With' a John Deere you get a low-downom u high u ,"our hipl..r.cih forkful of manure tl spreader in which the advantage of big driveplaced JUit where It III need- wheels isnot sacrificed for the lowdown feature ••d. Youcanuwap_lnto You get a spreader that is easy for yourthe lIPl'8ader. '

OW PAB'l'S. 'ClutCh.. , horses because it has these big drive wheels,chabia and adjUitmentll- together with roller bearings, few parts, theIn f:cin"0me two hundreii centeroftheloadcomparativelyn,earthehorsesg��t:.'e'l':n�� " and evenly distributed over .all' four wheels.the • Into operation, No clutches to g�t out of. ,order, no chainsmov.the lever at thedrlver'l to give trouble, no adjustments necessary.rlaht back until the flDIrer Built with steel frame, securely braced, like.na..... a lar,e ltop at the
rearof th.:riI.&ChlD.. modern-railway bridges-strong and durable.BOLDa B:u.anrGS!t:toaeth- Why' You G,et These Thingserwith the Iim:pUciI � the
'lilHhlD. Itllelf, m 'the I' .Mounting the beater on the axlemakes aU=.�= ::.z::::.�: these things 'possible in the John Deere
reuona�t have helped to Spreader.make th. dimand tor John It does,awa)with some two hundred trouble-Deer.Spreaders areater,than •.

P rts t k th didaU thOI. Interellted In the glvmg a • ma es e sprea er ow own.'
Ipreader bUilDel1 thou,ht It permits the 'use of big drive wheels. It does
�oll1ble. 'l'helefe'lturea�

"

away with clutches, chains and adjustments.uUy dlIIcUiled Y�:: It puts all the strain and stress of spreading on=�ettefn.'!��: ",.,' :,the re�r axle, whereit belongs, not on the Sides

'_'
, "

and' frame of the sp*eader. :
,

,. It does a lot of other good thlnll8, toe. They are fully
.. iIll1lltrated and deaeribed in our new spreader b001t.

Get �is, ,S.preader Book
,I�� h9W the John Deere Spreader Is rna.de and why It·11 mad." ,that way. ,It eontelna Illuatrations of the work. Inlt pai'.tlfand eololed pictures of the John Deere Spreader in.tlje.1ie1d. It ellO'hu valuable information in regard to star, bii. handllilii an,l:appiyilil manure to the land.

,
, Get one of th_ books free, by BBkina U8 for our

. IIPreader book, ,y 13
I , " ,p. '

John Deere Plow Co., Moline, Illinois
UDJUllllDnUIlIlIllU1lIIUlDUlDllmnnmilUnUlllnmmnllllllUIUJunmnUJUUHlUIIIUIIIIIIIUJIIW1DI1UIIIlIIUllmllllmmUnlllnnnlllllDIDIllUDlllllllnUUlDJIIIIIIUUlUJIUIlUUUIDlIB1UlDlDlllmDlIIIIIIl&

LAID :Real Estate Dealers. Farmers and
othel'll with property of any kind
to buy, sell. or exchange, shouldtry the Real Estate and Land Columns ofKansas F'armer, which reaches the farmerswith the money to buy. Otrcufat.lon hi ex-

cess of 60.000 guaranteed. Kansas Farmer
can do the work .ror you. No other', ranm
paper reaching this great circulation' aeKansas Farmer. Write tor rates and fur
ther Information to

KANSAS FARlIIER. TOI.eka. KanSBS.

To reach the well-to-do Farmers
of Kansas and surrounding Terri
tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi
aess Talk,' use our Classified Col
umns. Ready buyers at a low
cost.

'
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Rye For Pasture.
Rye makes an excellent winter pasture for hogs. It might be profitablyused a great deal more than it is by the

hog men. When seeded in August in
a carefully prepared seed bed at the rate
of from one to one' and a half bushels
per acre it will yield under ordinaryconditions a large amount of pasturein the fall and early winter. In the
spring it comes on early and may be
pastured before other crops are avail
able. As soon as the stems begin to
shoot, all the hogs should be removed
and the rye either plowed under for
green manure or allowed to produce
grain. The grain may then be hoggeddown.

Wa,ter Work Horses Frequently.
Far too little attention is given to

supplying water to the work horses
while in the field. The farmer himself
is verI careful to supply himself with a
jug 0 good, fresh water and makes fre
quent trips to it. The hard workinghorse sweats freely and in proportion to
his size bas a smaller stomach capacityfor holding water than man. Far bet
ter service could be secured from the
faithful horse and he could be kept in
better condition while performing hard
work in hot weather if a supply of
water is kept handy so that he' may be
given frequent drinks between the regular periods.
It is always recognized as dangerousto permit horses to go directly to cold

water when they come in heated from
the field. They are invariably famished
for water and are apt to drink so
freely as to cause serious trouble at
times. If the practice of watering in
the field was followed, there would be
no danger whatever from this source
and the horses would always be in bet
ter condition to withstand the weather
if they were not compelled to go such
long periods without, a drink. A barrel
of water can be hauled out to the field
on a stone-boat and the horses may be
given a . drink in the time the driver
takes for resting a few 'minutes at the
end of the field.

South American Competition.Prof. Herbert W. Mumford, Chief of
the Animal Husbandry Department of
the Illinois Agricultural College, recent
ly made a careful personal investigationof the beef cattle industry of Argentine. He has the following to say in
Circular No. 168 of the Illinois Experiment Station regarding the outlook as
related to beef production of this
country:
"On the whole, it appears evident that

the natural advantages of Argentina en
able her cattle products profitably to
compete, as they are already doing, withthe grass cattle and lower grades of
native beef produced in this country.North American cornfed beef, so long as
the supply lasts, doubtless will con
tinue to command a premium over Ar
gentina grass cattle in .fhe markets of
the world. Although Argentina eventu
ally may develop the production of corn
fed cattle, which her soil and climate
render quite possible, it is probable that
the domestic demand in the United
States by that time will absorb, and in
deed already absorbs, practically the
entire amount of beef produced here,
thus rendering our export trade, and con

sequently foreign competition abroad,
an unimportant factor in the industry."The chief concern of beef producersin this country should be, now whaf
effect will South America competitionhave upon our export' trade, but what
effect will. the possible importation of
South American bcef 'to the United
States have upon the production of beef
cattle here?
"That corn, and likewise corn-fed cat

tle can be produced in Argentina, Uru
guay, and some other South American
countries is an assured fact. The ex
tent to which it will be fed to cattle,
however, is limited by the relativelysmall production of corn and further bythe fact that it is a new industry and
will not gain favor rapidly because it
involves more cropping and labor and
considerably more expense.
"It is significant that the expansionof ,cattl� raising in Argentina has

ceased, and largely because grain growing is proving more profitable than cat
tle raising. The beef product will be

much improved but the supply available
for export doubtless will not increase
more rapidly than the combined factors
of increased population there and amongnations consuming her surplus, and the
relative decrease of beef production else
where. South American beef surpluswill be in strong demand; obviouslycountries willing to pay the highestpremium for it will secure it. Again,the cost of production is sure to in
crease with increased cost of labor and
land. Under such conditions it is not
anticipated that the business of raisingbeef cattle in the United States will be
menaced permanently by Argentinacompetition."

Stafe Colt Show at Topeka.
'

Far too little attention is' giveu to
colt shows at our various fairs.' Horses
are produced by the great majority of
farmers in Kansas. This means that a
colt show comes closer home to the farm
er than any other class of horse show.
The colt show is of more importance and
exercises a greater influence on the im
provement of the horses of the countyand state than the more spectacularshow commonly given greater attention
at our big fairs. These more spectacular shows are of far greater interest
to the horse speculator than they are
to the producer. The undue emphasisgiven to this feature of the horse show
can justly be made as a criticism against

c. W. M'CAMPBELL, SUPERINTENDENT OF
ROBBE DEPABTMENT, TOPEKA STATE FAIR.

many of our county and state fairs.
The farmer with a few mares will COli'
tinue to be a more and more importantfactor in developing the horse business,
The Topeka State Fair Association of
which H. L. Cook is Secretary, has
recognized the fact that some eneour
agement should be given to the Kansus
hqrse producer and in the Pereheron
and Belgian Kansas' bred colts the fol
lowing classification has been providedfor each breed:
Stallion colt under 1 year and over

2 years old.
Stallion colt under 1 year 'of age.Mare colt under 1 year and over 2

years old. '
" "

Mare colt under 1 year of age;This is a step in the right direction.
It shows that the Kansas State Fail'
Association is interested in the welfare
Of the Kansas horse producer, and it is
now up to the Kansas horse producerto take advantage of this grand oppor'tunity and to show their interest in this
movement by entering and showing their
Percheron and Belgian colts at Topek;t.There is no reason why Kansas call'
not put on the greatest colt show ill
the world. In the near future that is
just what we are going to see at the
Topeka fair, and to win a prize at this
colt show will be an honor second to
none in the horse world.'

'

The heifer calf of today is the board
er of tomorrow or the profit maker as
the case may be. It depends upon her
family antecedents and her ''bringingup." ,

The heavy milker is not always thr
profitable cow.
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Proverbs of the Japanese.
Ota Masayoshi "translated some of the

Itional proverbs of Japan several years

�:�o lind pubiished them under the title

�r "Japanese Proverbs." Among them

nre'• l;atience is the rope of advancement

ill all lines of life. .

The ignorant are never defeated In

.111" argument. .

'

.

iNhere there are no birds, the bat will

be king. .'

Be not lenient � your own faults;

keep your pardon for others.
'

When the sense 'of shame is lost, ad
\'IlIlCCment ceases•..
(:cnius hears one .individual and then

e<!';'l'rehends ten.
.

Nl'gligence looks at the battlefl�ld,
theu makes its arrows.

'Seeking information is a moment's

Rhallle; but not to learn is surely' a. last

ing shame.
----------------

Boiled rice must always be lightly
halldlcd. It should not be stirred with

a fork or spoon.

A soft ralJ moistened with lemon juice
und then dipped in silver wh.iting .will
be found excellent for cleaning plano

keys.

After having washed lamp chimneys
in soap water scald with clear water.

They cun be dried much more quickly
nud will be perfectly clear.

-

A pinch of .salt. !1dded to, the .:&ol}r .to
i)c used f?r thlckenlng gravy. before ml�
ing it With water Will help to keep It
from being lumpy.

To keep raisins from drying out and

becoming hard. k�ep them in- a glass j�r
with a close flttmg top such as a fru�t

jar.

Carl Gustaf Patrik De Laval,' the in

vcutor of the cream separator, died at

Ids home in Stockholm, Sweden, Febru

ary 3, 1913. He was a native of Sweden

all't! was 67 years of age at the time of

Ids death.
'

.

�:

There is. no cleaning cloth equal to
old underwear, and outing' flannel, after
il. has passed its usefulness- in the gar

ment, makes excellent dusting cloths

for the ..floor:· '

".""��.:;;io �
,t. : . ·;&:om�g Hints, '.

Tn m�,ny �ou�el.iold8. ironing �day �s
looked upon 'with: dread, Yet half th;e
d I'udgery .is banished by' the practice' of,
better -methods -and .. the use' of proper
conveniences.
The first essential is well made starch.

II should never be lumpy nor too thick.

Tu put clothes through, such starch

llloans sticky irons and spotted clothes-

ulid generally an irritated temper.
To make a perfect starch, dissolve

i.J,,� required amount in cold water, then
,Lil' in boiling 'Yater to the right con-

�
�

fl'
No. 6221--6lrl'8 DrefI8. This neat little

lOCk Is closed In front and has a three

J'ocC�hskirt, This Is attached beneath a. belt

R
e blouse, which has Inset sleeves.

(f�l�d On the outsIde, and round cut neck

In
" ed with a band. These dresses are

Ii
ade of calico. cambrtc, gingham. pique.

C�inl and POpUn. The pattern. No. 6221. Is

<Ii
n sizes 4. 6. 8. 10 and 12 years. Me

lc�r't Size requires 2 % yards of a6-lnch rna-

a. Price of pattern. 10 cents.

sistency. To every quart of star�h put
a lumy of butter or tallow about the

size 0 a pea. This makes irons run

smoothly and imparts a gloss to the

clothes. If made before use, starch

should be placed on the back' of the

stove and stirred frequently to prevent
it from thickening and becoming }u�Py·
For fabrics, such as lawns .and ,;bmlties,
use thin starch; they will iron much

more easily and, look better•.

The irons should be clean and free

from ashes and soot. Soap wrappers
and coarse salt are good' to rub them .

. with. 'They,must be hot
-

to do good
work. The gasoline iron has coine into .

great favor as a time, labor and back .

saver; and it is always clean. "The,

.height of the board should be regulated
to suit the ii·oner. Good adjustable
boards are easily obtained and are not

expensive.
During spring and summer, when

there are heavy dews, clothes �eft over

night on the line and taken. in before
sun up are, in firie condition for ironing.
At other times sprinkle over night. Use
warm water, as It insures a more even

"dampness and leaves the clothes stiffer

when ironed. Table linens, pique dress

es and heavy fabrics should be very wet

and ironed dry' with hot irons; woolens

only slightly dampened and irons moder-
.

ately hot. . . ,

.

Too much ironing will yellow thin gar
ments. When'a garment ,is yellowed,
put it in the sunlight. As long as a'

garment remains damp it will not scorch.
The secret .of good ironing is ironing
till the fabric is dry: No matter' how

smoothly' clothes are ironed, they wi�l
wrinkle when put in trunk or drawer,
unless perfectlr dry when taken from

board. Thin pieces dry out quickly and

often the garment is dry before the iron

has been all over the surface. In such

case wring a clean cloth from bowl of
water and dampen ahead of iron.
Take the early part of day, have

best boards and irons available, and

the one time ironing "bogy" will become
a pleasant tusk.--Journal of Agricul-
ture.

.

No. 6216-8lmple and Stylish. This very

smart model gives us a simple style that I.

appropriate for linen. pongee 8Uk. brocaded

faille. brocaded crepe. and for many other

novelty materials. The plain blouse fastens

In front and has a wide epaulet collar and

sleeves plain at the shoulder and finished

with a curr, The skirt has f"ur gores. a.

slit seam etrect In the back and a sIde

front closing. The pattern. No..6212. Is cut

In sizes 34 to U Inchea bust measure. Me

dium size requires tour yards ot H-Inch
material. PrlcQ ot pattern, 10 cents.

FARMER'
....
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SCHOOLS AID COLLEGES
-,:

I
�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'�;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;'�'�i,

Mount Carmel Academy, W��'�
Sele�t' boarding school t= girls. In beautiful su:t'�rbs of. Wi�ta.. Fif�y--acre
campus, modern building.: 'Preparatory,' Academic,. Com,merclal, SpeCial .ad.
vantages, Music, ,Art" Elocution, Languages;

Domestie Scu!nce. Gei beautiful •

catalog. Address
-

.

SI�TER DIRECTRESS, MOUNT CARMEL ACADEMY, WICHITA, XAl'fSAS•. '

Would you like to know why the leading
music journals and daily :press consider Beth

any the best music school In the West, If SQ,
read page 76 ot our new catalog•. MUlde In all Ita

branches. F.amou. Me8sl�h "oncert. every Easter.

8SS stu....errta from 21 states. For tree oataloS write
-

President ERNST A. PIBLBLAD.
Mention depar-tment In which Intere.ted.

-

WASHBURN '"COLL,EGE
LOCATION-Accessible. whole.ome, helpful.

'

DEPARTMENT8--College. College Preparatory. Law Music, Painting. Drawing,
Expression; courses Introductory to Engineering. Medicine. Domestlo Science ana

Theology. ColleljIe home for �!lu!!J: women.
..

"Vo__
-

Address WASHBuRN COLLE.GE, Topeka, ........sas.

IIIII....._. III MRICULTUR" .1I011I...11IeI. ...... �IIOIIIC"

THE: IAISIS STITE AIllCllTIRAl .COLlEIE
olfers Innruotlon In .OH_L OF AOIlIOUi.TUII.-WlUl :r _... In�""" ...............

Hom. I!oonoml.....edmlttlDg Itudente
on oommon 1IOh001 COLL.O. OF AOlllcULTUR. i .MD

IIII!CH"N'C "liT., wl&hoon n ultu 11&111__ H I_ V "' .

admitting Btudente on high lIOhooIItallClJ.... FaIrteni!.0""" Ilejl&.l',ll1l1. _dfor_orbotb.ol_ fonowing
PA"!phletll:-"lIchool of Agrloultu..... "COllea1&te OOn...." ""d $Ii. "Oat&l...... ·• (�nd._ oou,,_

olfei'ed.l o\ddreBB, TIm BIiOIS'EBAII" ltUraAS ltr.t.n AaalCIJL'rUB.t.L CoLLIIo., �X JIl IlLuoiArr.ur. JLurus.

DISHONESTY SHUNS DAYLIGHT
Dishonesty thrives under cover; the man who is honest

has no fear of the light of day.
.,

This is true in business.
The manufacturer who identifies his product witb his

firm, by putting a name or a mark upon' It-and a4ve�ising
it to the world, can usually be depended. upon' to: give full
value. .

-

.

.' � '. ,_
' .

For he has, more at stake than the buyer; his repu- ",

tation and his future; buslness .depend upon delivering'
satisfaction. If he fails but· once, 'he .will be'shunned by ':the
buyer forever, as his name is known.

'

It is well to 'keep yourself informed concerning : all
those who come out into the light of day and advertise
their goods in KANSAS FARMER.

..

HOW TO SELECT
THE RIGHT SCHOOL'

It is advisable to write to several of the schools which

you think will meet your requirements and compare the

advantages which each offers. All schools will gladly fur-
nish catalogs and full particulars. _

"

Should you desire our assistance in selecting a suit
.

able school, we are prepared to give informatlon and offer

.
suggestions, and see to it that all available printed matter

reaches you by return of mail. Address the

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT,
KANSAS FARMER

Ii

'r.,
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VietrolalV
Oak tt'

.

This e '15 Victrola
IS. of the" same high
'quality 'which, char
acterizes all products
of the Victor Com-
pany. .

wily IhoaId ,.au Jaealtate
�

another
moment ia placing this greatestOf aU
musical inltraments in your home?

.

OtherstYleS$ZSto_..Write for catalogs. .

VictorTaJIdq MacJaIae Co. ,

.

•

Camet.Dolt. �. . ,

___ Gnmopb...... co .• MOIIIIeII
Caud....�. .

Wbit. Plymouth
Ricks

AgaiD prove their superiority &8 Cit lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest.
one White Rook hen layIng 281 eggs; 846
heoa competlnc. I have bred White
Rocks exclusively tor 20 yea.rs and have
them as good a'; anybody. Eggs from
three hlgh-scorl'ng pens, u.eo lIer 1'&;
$6.00 per 4i. delivered free by parcelpost or _p_ Ba1� delivery guaran
teed. A DmJtAMI .umber ot egss trom a
specially fJa� mated peG, 16.00 per 1'6.
r_ wm Iret _bat )'O1l order. or money
ftfaaded.· .

DIO.11A8 OW.IC!f,
statieR B. %opeka, KaDlIIUi.

"BIll
���C01LE&£
tOth Oak 5ts.�J(ANSAS CITY.!MO.47thVear. 'Joo.oooColl�e BuUdiDI h.. 1:511:00JD1l,liIcIacI" "'...itorl•• aa4 Jl.... G,.•••••_••
�A_,T�"'.Ift...,Boell-«-. TIlL..
•IIAPRY.RD EROU... J).aY ••1G.'I'�.
WdM·....,. _ FREE Ca1alllp.......

FARMERS I STOCKMEN I
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

TH.IS BIG 42-INCH

TE L'ESC OP'E
Here Is a valuable, practical gift to ourfarmer and stockmen 1r1end_a pcwertulfive-section telescope, 42 Inches long extended, and made by one of the world'sbest known manufae·turera. It 111 built otthe best materials throughout arid Is brassbound. With each telescope we furnish asolar eye-piece tor studying the wonderfulSights In the heavens. The eye-piece Is apowerful magnlfylrig glass too, and can beWled to stlldy Insecta mentlonlod in crop

bulletins. fungus growths
on pllUlt8, and tor B. sun
glass.

.

Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near.
The lenaes In these tel.

escopes are made by ex
perta and are earefuJly
adjusted. Objects can be
f!leen many miles away
that are Indistinct to the
naked eye. Farmers and
ranchmen tlnd these tel
escopes very valuable In
watching .tock or people
6 or 10 miles ,,"way. By
watching the clouds with
thla telescope "ome can
tell the approach ot a
storm early and prepare
for It.
Our Great Offer.
We will send one ot·

these great telescopes
tree and prepaid to all
who send $1.60 to pay for
one two-year subscription
to Kansas Farmer, or for
one renewal and one new
subscription each tor one
year, both for $1.50. We
wm •."fund your .money If
you are DOt entirely IIatls
:tied. . All orde.... fltled
promptly. AdW'eas
KANSAS FARMER,
. Topeka, Kansas'.

••
Wben writing advertisers, p41ase men

tion KANSAS F .A.BWlOB,

KAN�AS FARMER

POULTRY
.

You cannot make a mistake in giving
your fowls all the bran tltey will ed

. this hot w.eather. .

Com is too fattening and too heatingfor hot weather. Oats, . wheat and bran
are the ideal summer �oods.

Lack of shade during the hot BWDmer
months is responsible for the loss of
many thousands of chickens each season.

After di�g your potatoes, sort out
the small ones for tile chickens. Boil
them and mix with bran. It uiakes the
very best summer feed.

A �ss of boiled turnips or beets
mixed with brau will also be rellshed by
the hens, and will be a change from the
everlasting diet of com.

During the moulting season, which is
just about cOIDlD.encing. Bunftower seed
.and linseed meal are valuable additions
to the diet. They have a direct effect
on the feathers.

Plow 01' spade up the poultry yardsthat are not occupied, and 8O\V to rye
or a mixture of rye and clover. Tbis
will furnish green feed fOI' winter, save
on the feed bill. and at the same time
disinfect the soil.

The late-hatched chicks must have
extra care and attention to do well See
that titey are free from lice and have
plenty of shade; also that the largerfowls do not get away with the little
ones' share of the feed. .A. slatted coopshould be made where the little chicks
can go in and eat, where the old ones
cannot come. By placin� the slats the
proper distance apart thIS can easily be
accomplished.
Fl'om present indications every kind

of chicken feed is bound to be high in
price this fall and winter, and the feed
ing of chickens over winter is sure to be

_ expensive. Would it not be better to
dispose of all fowls not really necessary
for the breeding season, at this time,
rather than let .them eat their heads off
during tile winter! If hens are laying
during the cold weather they will payfor their feed, but all others that are

kept are a dead loss.

Contrary to general belief, it has been
found in a test by the West Virginia
Experiment Station that hens do better
and lay more eggs ill poultry houses
with natw'al earth floors than in those
with boord floors. The experiments
were continued' during two years and the
earth floors were on a level with the
outside yard and of hard, wet clay
ground. .A. raised gravel aaei. dirt floor
would undoubtedly give still better re
sults. The untloored pens were warmer
than the floored pens.

The Topeka State Fair will be held
September 8 to 12, and one of its great
est attractions, as usual, will be the
poultry department. Very liberal premiums are offered the poultrymen, and
efforts have been made to fa'\'or the
fancier, the man who raises his own
birds, rather than the huckster who
comes

. with his carload of chickens.
Make up your mind to show some of
your birds at this great exposition. It
will be a great advertisement for your
stock, outside of any premiums you maywin. \\Trite to H. L. Cook, Secretary,
Topeka, Kltn., for a premium list.

The Grading of Eggs.
Where eggs are handl�d in lurge

q\J�ntities there are cel'bin grades oy
which they are sorted and either re
tained for market purposes 01' rejected
as useless. A brief description of these
grades and characteristics by which
they are detected is given below_

FRESH EGG.-..A.n egg to be accepted
as a first, 01' fresh egg, must be newly
.laid, clean, of normal size, showing a

very email air' cell, Ilnd must have a

strong, smooth shell, of even' color and
free from cracks. With the exceptionof the air cell, which is only VIsible
tlU'Ollgh the aid of the candle, these are
the points by which eggs are graded in
the early spring, at which time they
ar!' qnite unifol'j;ll in quality, thereby
mnkiug Cl.Lu<Uwg uuneccssal'y.

CHECKS.-This term applies to eggs
which are cracked.but not . leaking.
LEAKERB.-As indleated by the naDie,

,1<his term, applies to e� which have
lost a part of their contents.

SEco1\T})s.•-'J;'he term "seconds" applies
to e�s l\Chich have deteriorated to a
.suffiCient extent as to be rejeeted as
firsts. They are, however, of a high
enough quality to be used for human
consumption. The several classes of
eggs' which go *0 make up this grade-
may be defined as follows:

. .

•

,(a} Heated egg: One in which the
embryo has proceeded to a point corre

sponding to about 18 to 24 hours of
normal incubation. In the infertile· egg
this condition can be recognized.by the
incr.eased color of the lolk; when. held
before the candle it Will appear heavy
and slightly darker than in the fertile
egg.

.

(b) Shrunken eggs: This class of see
onds can be easily distinguished by the
size of the air cell. It may occupy from
one-fifth to one-third of the space in
side the shell. The holding of eggs for
a sufficient length of time to allow a
portion of the contents to evaporate is
the main cause of this condition.

(c) Small eggs: Any egg that will
detract from the appearance of normal
eggs on account of its small size will
come under this class, although it maybe a new-laid egll.

(d) Dirty 'egg:- Fresh eggs which have
been soiled with earth, dropping,' or egg
contents, or badly stained by coming in
contact with wet straw, hay, etc., are'
classed as seconds.

(e) Watery egg: Those in which the
inner membrane of the air cell is ruptured, allowing the air to escape into
the contents of the egg, and thereby giving a watery or frothy appearance.
(f) Presence of foreign matter in

eggs: This condition is found in manyfresh-laid eggs. Often eggs are laid
which show small clots about the size
of a nea,

'

These are sometimes termed
"liver" .01' "meat" spots.

(g) Badly misshapen eggs: Eggswhich are extremely long or very 'fiat,
or in which part of the shell's surface
is raised in the form of a ring; in other
instances a number of wart-like growths
appear on the outside of the shell.
•

SpoTs.-Eggs in which bacteria or
mold growth has developed locally and
caused the formation of a .lumpy ad
hesion on the inside of the shell. There
are three well recoglfized classes of mold
spots, namely, white, bro1t\-""ll and black.
In cases where an infertile egg has been
subjected to natural beat for a sufficient
period of time, the yolk will often settle
and become fixed to the membrane.
This condition might be termed a "plain
spot."

BLOOD RINGS.-Eggs in which the em

bryo has developed to a sufficient extent
so that it is quickly recognized when
held before the candle. It has been
found that it requires between 24 ·and
36 houl's of incub"ation under a sittinghen to produce this condition.
ROTS.-Eggs which are absolutely un

fit for food. The different classes of
rots may be defined as follows:

(a) Black rot: This is the easiest
class of rots to recognize and conse.
quently. the best known. When the eggis held befol'e the candle, the contents
have a blackish appearance, and in most
cases the air cell is very prominent. The
formation of hydl'Ogen-sulphid gas in
the egg causes the contents to blacken
,and gives rise to the characteristic rot
ten-egg amell, and sometimes causes the
egg to explode.

(b) White rot: These eggs have a
characteristic SOUI' smell. The contents
become watery, the yolk and white
mixed, and the whole egg offensive to
both the sight and the smell. It is also
known as the "mixed rot."

(c) Spot rot: In this case the for
eign growth bas not contaminated the
entire egg, but has remained near the
point of entrance. Such eggs are readilypicked Ollt with the candle, and when
broken show lumpy particles adhering to
the inside of the shell. Tbese lumps are
of Yli rioliS colors and appearances. It
is probable that spot rots are caused bybacteria. but for practical purposes the
,distinction is unnecessary.-H. M. La-,
mon and, C. L..Oppermunl V, 6. Depart.ment of Agriculture,

Gas,: lotOJDObile lid
TradionEngineering

Tbel'oung maft wboeotftJlle ottheoe
.

comae. Ui e1'l' of a: 30b, \vitAM'!O!l,JI"", Ia the
Weat there II a contlilua demanc! far YOIlDIJ men
with a technical knowledge of gaa, traction
� and automoblJea.
B..h aoar.. iii., lie blah.4 III AnI .000n.,
Yon can learn more about au eBIin.at

Hlghl�n'd Park College
In tbreemaDllla tbaD In tbat man,� _ an
apprentice. Studentawork right Inmacblne!bOl>e,
traction engine nouee and auto garaae. lleIJi.ii

. IIIIIldrtYepa and_mwtneeaild�ea.
Gas Englrie COjlrae ma, be ta"l<en with eJth:er the
Traction Enlline or Auto Comse .....011& -....
Witton, 'Saill Ulltian feel. Low cOlt of Uvlng.
Liu'II'eat garage and machtne lIhopl!tn _c�.
No entrance examlnattons. !Ietid for cMaIot:ae.
'1&0.... 1'. iu.cl1LL.....p..... Dtto 1IWn...In.

26 tears 01 --Continued suecess,

Grat.r:t�: l:u:!���8 sg��er:' the
U. So Moat up-to-date .chool In

the West. We get you the position.Write today for catalog.
111-113-115-117 Eo at.. St•• Topeka, KansR8.

YOUNGNIDIWANTED
III AUTO.OaILE aaSIIIE••
'•.00 To '110.00 W££D'

I will prepare several young men for J)OSltJons in
theautomobile business In ten weeks BY.AIL.
and assist them to secure j[ood PQsltlons.118 OMARaE FOR TUITION ••TIL
POSITIOII 'S SEOURED. Write at once
for particulars. R. S. PRICE, Automobile Expert,Box 463 P, Los Angeles, California•.

!\lAKE BIG WAGES.
------ You can do It If youe MILLER. attend MlUer'. BU8i·

aellS College, WIchita," Kan. More posltlon8
OpeD than we ean fut.
Write at once for list,
Blue Book, Journal,
terms of tul tlon and
complete Infermatlon,
SENT FREE on re
qnest, without obl lga
tlon On your part .

Just mall us your
name and address 011

felfO;��1. aIP�'b��u�u�o�l� �:gofIo�7t�1 �';,1�
departments of special commercial work.

�CENTRAL
Bl1SINESS COI.LEGE PLAN brings a position and the training to hold It, no �malt.",.what your financial condition. Elegant cn"alog explaining this great plan free. Central Businell8 CoUege, 1219-21 Oak, KaMll'City's Largest Business College. 22d year.

St. Joseph Veterinary CoDege
Thorou&,hly modern three years' course ill

veterinary medicIne leading to the degree o(D. V. M. College recognized by the U. �.
Department of Agrlclllture. Modern nllti
completely equipped laboratories. UIH·.'·celled clinical facl11t1e.. For prospect\l.address

DR. F. W. CALDWELL. DEAN,St. Joseph, M...

OTTAWA
.

UIIVERSITY
A College with large variety of

courses; an Academy with commercial
courses; a 'Conservatorl" 01 Music and 11
Department of Expression,
Expenses very reasonable. Inftuenceswholesome. It emphasizes character.New Bulletin just out.
S. E. PRICE. President, Ottawa, Kall.

Does Your Salary Grow
With Your Needs?

Is there more than enough In YOII!"
pay envelope to make both ends mee,'�If not. we can help you. Write for cat-
alog to

PLATT COIUMERCIAL COLLEGE
9th and Frederick Ave., St. Josel.h, lIlo.

Finlay Engineering College.

ti
All branches of Englneeritu;:
enroll any time: machinery I,ll
operation; day and night "['�islon. Finlay Bldg., lOth arrIndiana, K. C" Mo. As1, 9(/!

.
Catalog E. Phones East ...

:"

��
Young WOIIle.'. (lbrladaa A81iocJatioa Bldll'.
1020-2' MeGee S� &:11__ CitT. 1\10.

WheQ writing advertisers, plea.se mention
Kanaas Farmer.
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August 9, 1913

FIEL�.·,�OTES
� ....

o w. De.we•••••••••••••• '1'o&Nk.. Jl&A,
J�8" R. JohUOD••••••CI&7 Center, JU...

IV. J. Cody ....... ;;� •• ;.;.'1'oP.� K�

KANSAS

hay kDivu" too.. ':No matter how tight the'.
hay II! packed, you' can 'clit through It In ..

jllry w{� .. Keen' Kutter h&,. luilfe. ' The

bandlu 'are strollif' and
.

sh&ped. to wure a. I
perfect'grip, and', they' hold �he bl&dee wltb,
the flrmlie.a of a' viae: 'Keen'Kutter core,

cane and l\ay knlvea. are the .best of their.

klne£ TheT must be, tor the. SlmmoDa '

Hardwaril' Co. iIrlv.e a.' 'standlng,: unqliallfleil .

guarantee that unless th� be ,'ab�olutely I
satisfactory to you, ,,.our dealer Iii' author- I

bed to &'lYe you a"new tool, or, shcnild·yGU:
want It; yonI' money re�nd.ed."

--- .

With this week'e luue :I. A. Cole starts

ailvertlsln&, the green corn outter. This cut

ter has met with the highest of BUCCesS

and has given the best ot 8&tlsfactlon

among Ita maOJ' users. Intereeted parties
should address J. A. Cole, Topeka, Kall.,
and mention Kansas Farmer.

8s.muel Beybread ot Elk City, Ka.1.. Is

offering a bargain In 16 .registered Herefords

that belong to a nel&'hborln&" breeder who Is

retiring from the buslnese on acconnt at

III health and Is ofterlng thla lot at a very

low price. They are good cattle and priced

very cheap. Write Samuel 'Brybread at

'£lk City, KaD.

J. Q. Edwards, Smithville, Mo., owner of
Hlllwood herd at Hampshire hogs, has the

best bunch this year ever raised on Hill

wood Farm. They are making an excellent

1IT0wth and his offering for the' tall trade

....111 be an extra good one. The HlIlwood

show herd will be at all the leadln&, taira,
and' Hampshire breedera should not tall to

look them over.

It you are In th�ket for regBltered
Holstein bulls, cows or helfea:sJ it would pay

you to look up the card of M. P. Knudsen,

Springdale Stock Farm, Concordia, Kan.,
whose card has appeared regularly for ·a

year In Kans... Farmer columns. Mr.

Knudsen Is a reliable 'breeder and his herd

Is tubercnlln tested and state Il1spected. He

has some excellent .tock for sale. Look

up his card.
AUG 9

On July 29 AW� the great big type
Poland China boar owned by H. Fesen

meyer of Clarinda, Iowa, died apparently
of old age. He was 9 years old. On Au

gust 12 Mr. Fesenmeyer will sell 10 sows

bred to this great sire. This will be the

last· chance that breeder. will have to bny
sows bred to this famous boar. Don't for

get th� date, Au&,ust 13.

With thl. Issue W. N. Banks· of Independ

ence, Ran., renews hiB card for Jersey cat ..

tie. While Mr. Banks gives part of his

time to his law practice, he Is pne at the

most wide awake and up-tO-date breeders

of high cl...s Jeraey cattle In our state.

At the head of the herd I. one of the best

sons of The Champion Flying Fox. The

herd cows number about 126 llead of high

testing, regular producing cows. Nothing

but the very best Is kept on the Banks

farm. Mr. Banks Ie offering a few young

bulls and a few heifers for sale. Please

read ad and write your wants. You cannot

make a mistake If you buy trom this herd.

Bargains In Poland Chinas.

Spring pigs by Model Monday, Long

King's Be.t, Model Bill and other really

great sli;,es and out of sows by MI.sourl

Chief, Eltpanalve Pastime, King Command

er, Union Leader, Pan Jr.. Knox All Hadley
and Expansion sows. Are you In the mar

ket for pigs of these blood ,lines? O. R.

Strauss, Route I, Milford, Kan., I. otrerlng

44 spring pigs and two December pig. at

r.rlvate treaty. He ha. cut the prices .down

ow and you can get 'these pigs In pair. or

trios. Mr. Strau.s says that these pigs are

as good as any he has ever raised. They
are extra good In quality-the line. ot

breeding speak for them'selves. Now Is the

time to get your order In, as this .tock will

surely .ell rapidly. Write Mr. Strauss to

day, itlndly mentioning Kansall Farmer.
---

Duroo Bred SoW8 For Sale.
W. T. Hutchison of Cleveland, Mo., Is

the proud owner of one of the choice herds

of Duroc Jerseys In Missouri and with-this

I.sue he startes a card with Kansa. Farmer

otrerlng at private sale a number of bred

sow. and bred gilts. There Is no better

stock otrered by any breeder. Everything

Is either sired by Drexel Pride or Queen's

Wonder, two ot a. cl....y boar. as are known

to the breed. The sow. sired by Drexel

Pride are bred to Queen's Won\ler and tho.e

sired by Queen'. Wonder are bred to Drexel

Pride, a .comblnatlon of blood that will

make good and prove out money makers.

Queen's ..'onder, the sire of many of the

yearling gilts and the boar to which other.

are bred, Is a boar with great scale and

was sired by the' Iowa. Champion, Crlmeon

Wonder Again and his dam was H. A. S.

Queen, a. champion sow. Drexel Pride Is

a hog with size and Quality. He sired most

a.1I the show herd of 1910 when Mr. Hutchi

son won 14 premiums at the Missouri State

Fall' and 11 were champions. As Mr. Hut

chison will not hold a fall lIa.le, he Is ofter

Ing a number of bargains a.t private sale.

Please read his ad In thls iBsue and write

your wants. Kindly mention Kansas

Farmer.

P11BE .BBD ftOCB SALES.

HoJa&eba :rrt_a- ,

oct, 21-H,
Ull-WoGdla.wn lI!arm, 8ter!lq.

IlL

ileree,. Cattle.
NoV. __Alvey Bros., Meriden, Han. t!Ia1. at
.

TopekllO Kan.

PoJaaul ChID...

Sept. 1�-L. R. MeOlarnon, Bradd:vvt1le, Ia.

Oct. Z-Bulllvan BI'08.\
Moran, Kan.

Oct 4-Fraak lWchae Erie, Kan.

oct' 3-Ollne &: Nash, ola, Kan.

oct' 9--:1. L. GrlmthB. Rile,., Kau.

Oct 10-N. R. ruSss. Lawson, Ho.

oct: ll-Wlgstone BrOIl., Stanton, Iowa.
at

Oct. ll-D. S. Moore. Mercer. Ho, Sale

Lineville. Iowa.
'

oct. 16-W. O. Garrett, Maryville, Mo.

oct. 16-Freeman &: Rnss. Kearney, H�
oct. U-T. E. Durbin, King City, MOo

( _

Oct. 1�-James Andrews, Lawson,)(o. ...

Spotted Polands.)
oct. 20-Roy Johnston, South Mound, Kaa.

I)(.t ZD-L. V. O'Keefe, Stilwell, Kan.

Oct: 21-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.

Oct. 21-P. 1I. Anderson,
Lathrop, Mo.

Oct. Z2-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

Oct. 22-0. E. Conover, Stanberry" Ho.

Oct. 23--.1. H. Baker
I< Son, Butler, 1110.

Oct. 28-R. J. Peokham, Pawnee City, Neb.

Oct. 24-A. J. Swln&,le, LeonardvUle, Kan.

Oct. 24-A. B. Garrleon ,. Son., Summer-

field, Kan. .

Oct. 26--.1.' W. Leeper, Norton, Kan.

Oct. 2i1'-Verny Daniels, Gower, Mo.

Oct. 28-M. T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.

Oct 211-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan.

O�t: SO-Hubert J .. Griffiths, Clay Center.

01f.a�i_Lomax &: Starrett, Leona. Kan.

;:oIov. a-Joe Schneider, Nortonville, Kan.·

Nov, 6-R. B. Davis, Hiawatha, Kan.

No". 6-A. R. Reystead, MankatP, Kall.

Nov. �-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, )(0.

Nov. 8-T. M. WIllson, Lebanon, Kan.

NoY. 12-.1. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

Nov. U-W. E. Dubol., Agra. Kan.

No". 16-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.

.lan. 20, 19U-Roy Johnston, South Mound,

Ja*.a�3_J. J. Hutman, Elmo, Dickinson

Fe��"8.!�gward Frae1er, Archle. Mo.

Feb. 6--.1ohn B. Lawson. Clarinda. Iowa.

Feb, 7-Wlgetone Bros., Stanton, Iowa.

Feb. 10-R. B. Wa.lter, Elftngh&m, Kall.

lo'eb. II-H. C. Graner, Lanca.eter, Kan.

Feb. l1-H. L. Faulkner, Jam"sport, Mo.

Feb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer, Clarinda, Iowa.

Feb. 18 - (Night sale) - L. R. McClarnon,

Braddyville, Iowa.
Feb. 2t1-V. E. CarIBon, Formoso, Kan.

F.,b. 28-A. R. Reystead, !.Iankato, Kan.

I"e'D. 12-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.

Feb. 13-J. E. Wills, Prairie View, Kan.

Feb. U-J. F. Foley, OronoQue, Kan. Sale

at Norton, Kan.
Feb. 17-L. E. Klein. Zeandale, Kan.

Feb. 18--.T. H. HBrter, Westmoreland, Han.

Rale at Manhattan.
Feb. 19--.1. L. Griffiths, Rney, Kan.
Feb 2�-W• .A. Davidson, Simpson, Han.

D_ .JerII�
Aug. 29-Jeft Constant & Son, Denver, Mo.

Oct. 1i-Mo.er ,. Fitzwater. Golf, Kan.

Oct. 2S-J. A. Wel.har, Dillon, Dickinson

Oe��'28�� P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.

Oct. 31-A. M. Rinehart ,. Son, Smith Cen-

N���'l��t B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
No,'. 4-E. S. Davis, Meriden, Kan.

:\'ov. 4-Jetr Constant .. Son. Denver, Mo.
:'\ov. 7-Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.

No,'. 8-E. C. Jonagan, Al1Iu;y, MO'b
Nov. 8-0. C. Thomas, Webber. Ne. Sale

Ja�� ���§�':n ��biIlgglns. Abilene, Han.

Jan. 26-R. P. Wells, Formoso, 1(:"n.
Jan. 2�-Ward

. Bros., Republic, Kan.
;Jan. 28-W. E. Mon...mlth, Formoeo, Raa.

Jan. 211-N. B..Prlce, Mankato, Kan.

Feb. 4-Moser &: Fitzwater, Golf. Kan.

Feb. 6--8a.muelson Bros.. Cleburoe, Kan.

Fcb. 6-Leon Carter, A.hervllle, Kan.

I'eb. 7-Horton ,. Hale, DeKalb, Mo. Sale

F�1,� r�%,:vI8�'�':;.el, Herington, Kan.

Feb. B-Howell Bros., Herklmsr, Marshall

Fe1,�ur�K�:�a. Agricultural College, Man-

hattan, Kan.
Fob. ll-Thompson Bros., Garrleon, Kan.

Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield, Jamesport, Mo.

Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman ,. Sons, Oregon,
Mo.

Feb. ZO-.John Emigh, Formoso, Kall.

.F'eb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Ran.

Polandt! and Duree...

Oct. IS-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Han.

(lbMter White and O. I, C.
Oct. 16-J. H. Harvey, Maryvllle,_ Mo.

Oct. U-George E. Norman &: Bans, New-

Oe\�Wl���S. Kennedy, Blockton, Iowa.

,l;ov. 6-Alve,. Bros., Meriden. Ku;
Sale at

Topeka, Kan.

N:fv�Pi����'Bllllngs, GrantvlUe, Han.

:Xov. 4-H. D. D:':�':l:.hlD�alb, Iowa. 8&le

at Council Blnlfs. Iowa.
�arch 6-H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

La&t Call for Feeenme,.er'& Sale.

Breeders should not overlook H. Fesen

nwyer's great sale of A Wonder and Big Joe

honrs at Clarinda, Iowa. August 12. Twenty

se"en head sired by these great boars 11'111

be sold, and were carefully selected as herd'

header prospects from the large number of

"pring pigs In the herd. There will al.o be

?3 great big-type tall and yearlln&' sows

bred to A Wonder and Big Joe. and tbree

open spring gilts sired by A Wonder.

Verny Daniel., Gower, Mo., who owns one

of MIssouri's best herd. of big-type Poland

Chinas, has one ot the extra good lots of

"prIng pigs that the writer has seen this

Har. This I. one of the strictly big-type
herds and I. made up of representatives of
1 he best blood lines ot the breed. Mr.

Daniels will hold his annual fall sale Octo

ber 23 and his otrerlng will be one of the
best of the sea.on.

--'-

Corn Knives That (Jut Wltb One Sluh.
There I. a minimum etrort put forth on

)'our part when cutting corn or cane If you
are the Owner of a Keen Kutter corn or

cane knlte. 'fhese knives, with their hea.vy

r:"�or;�::�d :r����a��., c';.�ed��rh t�'i.h:!:;
slash-no hacking away, using up all YOUI'

strength and energy, but one stwdy stroke

getting you be.t results., Same way with

Eo E. Carver 111: Son's Big Polanda.

E. E. Carver of Guilford, Mo., one of the

mo.t noted bpeeder. of Poland China hog.,

Is alllO one of the pioneer breeders of that

breed. His herd was e.tabllshed In 1875

and Mr. Carver has been breeding and show

Ing Poland Chinas ever since that time.

As a progressive breeder and showman he

I. In the front ranks with a record of over

400 premiums won at the leading fair••

Carver & Son own one of the be.t big

type herds In the corn belt headed by the

noted sire, Great Look. They also have a

trio of young boars that they will show

this year. Mo's Mastodon Wonder, a two

year by Mastodon Chief and of Smooth

Lady, one of the largest and be.t sows

ever sired by A Wonder. He Is one ot the

high class big one. and will wel&'h around

900. St. Patrick, a �OO-pound yearling by
Great Look I. one of the kind that wins and

Mastodon Expansion by Capital Is a. young

ster that has few equals. He was farrowed

September I, 1912 and will, go In the show

ring weighing around 600 pound.. They
have an extra lot of spring pig. and their

otrerlng will be one of the best ot the year

as they are selecting only the tops of the

spring boars. Look up their show herds

at the fairs and watch their announce

ment later.

'l'O TRADE FOB LAND IN ABKANSAS.

320 acres 9 miles north of Dodge City,
Kansas; 90 acres In cultivation, new

hou.e 16x28. Stable room 28 head

stock. Shed barn. Well and windmill,
o:lhlcken house, pod granary. Rural

free delivery and telephone. Price,
U,800. $1,500 against land due 2 Years.

Will trade this for a. farm near Sherl-

danH�r��n��i.L LAND OOl\IPANY.
Boom 5 Commerce BulldlnK.

Phone No, � • - Dodge City, Kansas.

•
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Adv.c,r:tis.in--, C.la,s_$i.fied
A4nrtlelnlf �ptn. e01lllter...... Thcntstulds·or sieoJ,i'; .:.,...-::tIIlr'ltIft:'fte_"... ,_.

'or sa1e--lImlted In' amount or·.Dumber. hardly enough t9..�stl4' eEt.ash:e dlspla,. �d..,er-,

t...... 'Thouaaiula of' other P,!tple w'ant to, bg,. th� ,_me "t_'.= Tbne'illUD4lnlf

baten"read tlie elasilfle4 ''a.ie''-'---loOkI'n&, for'bar..lnio:,·.lI'.v..a_,. ..' .............
· OYQ.IOO,GC!O �en f�r. cents a wor� �or "De week, '.�ts _�..

w.•rd (or two."..-., 11,
_.... "...d {or'tbree weeD, "eeDU a word ,_ ,....·�'·,A4�t1onil.r...edra'a.tt.r·

·

'ollr weeu, the'rate fa I,. 'cents & word per week. No "&4" tak..' .... I... thaD' Ie .ent..

411 "a4." ..t In uniform .tyle, no cUlIPlay. lliltlal. _4, Dumben .eioD' as...... Ad-
·

4re•• countiM. '1'__, alw� _Il WUh e'dor. �"'. . '. �,' ...' .'

· SlTUATlON8 WANTED ads, up to II worCl. JDoI1a4lna a4�."""'" 1IIM11d b.. ·

o. eIuIq. '01' .wo .w.... tol' boaa a4. s••ken of .mplopaq& ._' I'aiitIU;
. ,
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WANTED-MAN TO MILK .18 COWS,

care for them and calves and wash tinware.

LIquor and, tobacCo users not wanted. !larry

W. Mollhagen, Bushton. Ka.n.

WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL
alves crated at $10 Hr head 'While they
a.t. Arnold & Brady, 'Manh",ttau, Kan.,

FOR BULLS WITH .A. R. O. BACKING,
see or write to Ban7 W. )(oUhaaen. Bub-
on. Ka.n.

'
,WANTED - MEN AND. WOMEN FOR

government positions. Examinations soon.

I, conducted go"ernment examtnattone, Trial

examination free. Write Oament, H-R, St.

LOU�s.

FOR SALE - 32 HEAD HOLSTEINS,

hprthorns and Jerseys. all bred from win

er cows. Good youn&, stock. Owneli by
airymen II'oln&' out of bualnesa, Sell all fqr
60 a head. Jack Hammel, 215 AdalDll 8t.,
Topeka,' Kan.

'

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS

about 800,000 .protected positions In U. S.

service. Thousands ot vacancies every year .

There Is a big chance here for you, sure

and generous pay, lifetime employment. Just

ask for booklet S-�09. No obllgatlon. Earl

Hopkins, .Washlngton, D. C.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-ONE THOUSAND BUSHJilL8
hofee Turkey Red seed wheat, f3 PilI'
ushel. Reference, First National BaD1L
David Klllean, Fairbury, Neb.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV

ernment jobs. $86 to flOO month to com

mence. Vacatlonll. Steady work. Over 12,-

000 appointments coming. Parcel post reo

Quires se"eral thousand. Influence unneces

sary. Write Immediately for tree list ot

positions available. Franklin Institute,

Dept. R-86, Rochester, N. Y.

DOGS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALII,
_, raIaed aDd _8004 ....orkers. J(. B. TUr-

keys 1�'"se8scill. L P. Kohl, Furle,., Kall.
SALESMAN - TO SELL HIGH GRADE

guaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to

farmer., ranchmen and all con.umer.. Earn

U to $10 and up per day. A big chance to

get Into business for yourself. Save the

buyers the retailer's profit.
' Every customer

18 a permanent one. ' Demand constantly In

creasing. Latest plan. K. F. Hltohcock Hili

Co., Chicago.

Barpin. il Land I
REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE-CHOICE WHEAT, CORN

and alfalfa. lands In Clark, Ford and lIIeade

Counties. Write for list trades. Nate Neal.
Real Estate, Minneola, Kan.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES

of tillable land, only � miles from Salina;

.a,200.00. Write for list. V. E. Niquette,

Salina, Kan.

GOOD LANp FOR $7.20 PER aCRE.

You can grow two money crops and start

the third each year. Write Peters' Farm

Bureau, Berlin, Md., for tree booklet, "Many
Little Worls ot the Eastern Shore."

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyer.. Don't pay commissions. Write

descrlbln&' property, naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property

Free. American Investment A.soclatlon, .3
Palace Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

ALWAYS HAVE.

Ju.t what you want In farm or cltT prop.

erty. A new list just out. . Write tor It.

List your sale and exchanges wltb me.

Hardware for aale.
ED A. DAVIS, :MlnDeapoU.. KaDau.

DO YOU WANT A HOME IN A WELL
watered, rich alluvial valley; three railroads

and near big city-mild climate and natural

dairy country; on terms of one-tenth cash,
balance nine years. Write Humbird Lumber

Co", Sandpoint, Idaho, about cut-over land••

LAWRENCE BEAIli'Y COMPANY

The Home of the "Swl!.ppers," handles

exchanges of all kinds with agents or own

ers. Write us for particullLrs. .

Lawrence Bealty Company, Lawr�ce, Kan,

POULTRY. IUY Ir Tnd.
with ua--Exchanjfe book
free. B·EBSIE AGENCY.
III Dorado, Xan.

.

BLACBI LANGSHAN�PEN, U.60 PER

16, U:�5 per BO; open range, U per 16, U.n

per 80. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W

Wolfe, Route 2, Carrollton. Mo. IA'RCAII - 100 Acres FIne
BoUo_ Land, abo"e
overflow; virgin tim

ber, near railroad. U,OOO, terms. Also
handle exchanges everywhere. List free.

BURROWS, Warm Sprlnp, Ark.
INDIAN RUNNER DRAKES,

and white, both light and dark.

erect and racy. Two dollar. each.

Chas. A. Roark, Barstow, Texas.

FAWN
Fine
Mrs

CASH BARGAIN FOR TRADE._ MO.
.&ere Lyon County Farm. 180 acres cult.,
mostly bottom, balance native blueste'ltl
graBS. Gooo creek atid timber. Price, U5
per acre. Mortgage, $10,000. Will take
good 80 or 160-acre farm. Good chance for
stock man. Fred J. Wegley, Empo..... KIln.

FINE FARM. BUTLEB COUNTY. KANSAS.
275 acres; 95 a. flrat bottom, 40 a. alfalfa,

160 a. cult., 110 a. best· blue stem �a8s;
fl�-:l �:�ove,�:,���: near El Dorado; eau•.

V. A.- OSBURN, ElDorado. Kan_.

ROSE COMB REDS, COLUMBIANWYAN

dottes, Indian Runner Ducks, Golden Sea

bright Bantams. Egg. for hatching. Mall

Ing list free. A. D. Willems, Minneola, Kan

BUFF WYANDOTTEB-CHOICE BREED

Ing stock at all times. A few bargalne In

males and females from our 1918 breeding

pens. )(ust be taken SOOIl. Wheeler &

Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

PATENTS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL

About Patents and Their Cost. Shepherd &

Campbell, Patent Attorneys. 600-R Vlcto

Bldg., W"'hlngton, D. C.

OZARK FARIIIS--Tlmber, trult and pas
ture lande for sale or exchange, trom $5 to
$100 _per acre. If Interested write

AVERY a STEPHRNS, Mallllftelcl, Mo,

DICKINSON (lOUNTY BARGAINS.,
We have many tine creek and river bot

tom farms: also splendid upland farm. for
sale. Soil deep rich bla.ck loam, producing
the big corn, wheat and alfalfa. Our price.
are reasonable. Write for terms and lIet.
Briney, Pant. a Danford, Abilene, KIln.'

FOB QUICK SALE we ofter fine )lalt
section, cbolce Jewell County, Kansas. land.
Large hou.e, barn, hay shed and other nec

essarl. buildings; fine orchard; 40 acres ot
alfal 8; the beet of soli and no better &'I'8ln
and stock farm to be had In the county.
'90 per acre. Reasonable terms. Write at
once for photo. The Brown Land Ii Loan
Company, Superior, Neb. '

SOMETHING WORTH THE 1II0NEY;
860 acres located In Ander.on Co., Kan.

Lays smooth and Is free from rock. Well
Improved. Four miles from good town.

Ninety acres tame gr...s, 85 acres prairie
p...ture or hay land; 80 acres timber; bal
ance In cultivation, with abundance ot liv
Ing water. PrIce, fM.OO per sere; half cash,
balance at 6 per cent loterest. Write for
particulars.

W. L. WABE, Garnett; Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE ANDERSON LOADER LOADS MA

nure, cornstalks, stack bottoms, dirt, gravel
sand. No hand work. W-rlte Anderson Mt&
Co., Osage City, Kan.

WANTED-A POSITION AS l\IANAGER
on poultry farm. College man, married, and
have strictly temperate habits. Best 0
references. Box 16; R. 6, Newton, Kan.

WANTED-FARIII MANAGER TO OP
erate l,OOO-8cre general farm In Missour

Must be agricultural gradllate. Addre.s

with full particulars, ZZ, care Kansa

Farmer.

WRITE MOVING PIC'1'URE PLAYS

Manufacturers are payln&, 410 to $100 fo

them. Demand. exceed. supply. Experlenc
In writing unnecessary; knowledge of form
essential requisite. Photoplaywrlght's Guld

gives form and valuable Instruction. Orde
one today. Price, 26c. 1.. W. James, Bios
som House, Kansas City, Mo.

SUN-CURED GROUND ROCK PHOS

phate. the cheapest Bource 'Of phosphorus I

a .ystem of permanent agriculture, contain

Ing 250 pounds phosphorus to the ton, de

livered in Ea.tern Kansas for $8 to $10 pe
ton In car loads of 22'h tons each. Fur

ther particulars tree. Central Pho.phat

Co., Mt. Plea.ant, Tenn.

CLOUD COUNTY LANDS
400-acre stock farm, 160 under plow.

Good In"estment at low price.
W, (J. WHIPP 111: CO., Concordia, Kansas,

ONLY $3.00 CASH
BALANOE $1.50 PER MONTH

Pays for a level, well located, 60x140-ft. Jot
at $30 for loslde lots and $36 for corners
In the prosperoue little city-Plains, Kan�as.

'Where prlcee are advancing rapidly and

good proflta asenred. Send flrat payment
tor contract on guaranteed lot, or write for

complete Intormatlon. MUST ACT QUICK.
JOHN W. BA'UGBlIlAN.

Drawer B. Plains. Kansas.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSA.S FABHER.

BEE SUPPLIES.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEN

tor catalo&,. O. A. Keene, 1600 Seward Ave

Topeka, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.

F.OR SALE-FINE PAIR BLACK REG

l.tered Percheron mares, 3 and 4 years old.

Weight. 3,800. Casino daughters. The
grandmother won the big prize, America

Royal. Kon.a. City. Chas. Shaffer, lron

mouth, Kan.
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POLAND CHINAS

KANSAS FARMER August 9, 1013

POLAND CHINAS

Lon. Klng'� ·Equal_and AWonder 'umbo
One hundred and seventy-tlve piS'll sired by the above-named boars and. out of

A Wonder. Long King'. Equal, and my famous Jumbo sows. We are headquarters tor
herd boars. WJIl also self a tew bred sows. Breeders wm find the largest and- best
big-type Polands In this herd. Come' and see them and you wm be convlllced. If un
able to come, write me and I wUl do Inll best to please you. "Satisfied, Customers" III
my motto. All go at private .ale. No raU sale. ..

JOHN B. LAWSON, Clarinda•.Iowa.

. ,.WRAY " SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd beaded by Sterllnlr Prince. one Of the largest and beat I-year-old boars oftbe breed. Assisted by Chief Price's Wonder, one of the best sons ot the greatbreedln. boar. Chief Price Asaln. Younlr stock for sale. Better than your grandpa

ever raised. B. T. WBAY .- SONS.' Hopkins, Mo.

BIG POLAND BOARS I

, E • FALL BOARS. ready for service.
Price, $25 and $30. Good ones,
sired by Wedd's Long King,

Wedd's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order
Quick. These bargains won't last.
GEO. WEnD &: SON, Sprtnl' Hill. Kan.

SAVE FlnEEI DOLLARS
I have some magnificent old original big

boned Spotted Poland China boar pigs. of
March farrow. for sale at ,20.00. These are
absolutely equal In every respect to what
other breeders are asking $35 for. I also
have gilts of all ages, bred or open. and a.
tew sows bred tor early fall lltters. Write

THE iin.i's FARM, Horine Statlon,lo.
(80 Mlles South of st. Louis.) .

A'S BIG ORANGE FOR SALE.
My coming two-vear-otd boar� sired by

Big Orange and out of one 01 the best
sows In Iowa. Cannot use him to advan
tage longer. WJIl sell him tully guar
anteed and Immune from cholera. Also
two fall boars and SO selected spring
boars, all by A's Big Orange. Every
representation guaranteed. Also sprlDIJ
gilts.
S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, han.

Poland China Bred Sows
18 Priced to sell quick. They are the

big kind. Also choice spring pigs.
A. J. ERHART &: SONS,

Beeler, Ness County. Kansas.

I
Hildwein'. Bit Type Pol..ds
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior a.nd

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best
blood lines. Fall sale October 29.
WALTER BILDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
2 0

Extra Good Fall Boars. ready for
service. sired by Big Logan.ElL.

and Missouri Metal. out of mybest sows. P�lces reasonable. Write me.
L. V. O'KEEFE,. Stilwell, Kansas.

KINZER'S A WONDER POLANDS.
�i�:�dw�h rIW�nc?e�a�;:s.bYsli'l�ho��:��Yl
boars sired by Little Orange and out of A
Wonder dams. Also 40 spring pigs. aame
breeding. Nothing but the best sent out.

J. E. KINZER, Palco, Kan.

MELBOURNE HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Melbourne Jumbo. one of the

large smooth sires of the breed, mated with
the best ot big· type sows. among them
daughters of What's Ex, Big Prospect,Dorr's ExpanSion Lst, and Union Leader.
Stock for vale.

B. B. DAVIS, Hiawatha. Kansas.
POLAND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.

20 _ Yearling gilts. bred. Sired by a son
of A Wonder and bred to a son of

Big Orange. March pigs In pairs and trios
not akin, priced to sell.

THUBSTON &: WOOD. Elmdale, Kan.

•

CLEMETSON POLAND CHINAS
Headed by Major Zim by MaJor B sows
carrying the blood and mostly daughters of
Gold Metal and Model Look by Grand Look.

�:��c�n�wr���th��g�otfc��ress psepald, $20
O. B. CLEMETSON. Holton. Kansas.
BVY EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.
Fifty big kind Poland China pigs, either

sex. sired by Ott's Big Orange, Big Ben
and other. great boare. Booking orders now

��t s:if..t:d�en old enough to wean. Pal.rs
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co., Kansas.

SPRING PIGS 100 DAYS OLD.
Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by BigFour Wonder. grandson of A Wonder. and

Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell
them until they are 100 days old for $25
each., Pairs. not related. $40. First choice
with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK, Meriden, Kansas.

Clinton's Herd of Big-Type Polands.Bred sows. cholera Immune. most popularbig-type breeding. Bred to farrow Augustand September. Priced. to sell. Write at
once as I have only a few tor sale.

. P. M. ANDER.SON. Lathrop. Mo.

. THIRTY !;,OLAND PIGS
:E)lther sex. Good Individuals. . $16 each.

Pairs also .. C. S. Carruthers. S .. lIn .. , Kan.

ENOS OFFERS 20 BIG. SMOOTH, BRED
• GILTS.

July and August gilts by A Wonder's.
Equal by A Wonder. dams by Nox All Had
ley, bred for August and September farrow
to the noted Orphan' Chief. Blood lines and
quality to spare. U5 to $40. Only' good
ones shipped.

A. R. ENOS. Romona. Kansas.

WESTVIEW ,J�RSEYFARM
HERD BULLS-Flnauclal Countess Lad, grand champion Jersey bull, DairyCattle Copil'ress, water.loo. ·.Iowa. 1912. the largest Jersey show ever held In thoUnltea. 'States: Sold for' '$2,500 when 90 days old. and again as a two-year-oldfor ts.OOO. Dam. Financial Countess 156100. the 1908 national butter champion,18,248 pounds milk,. 936 pounds 10 ounces butter.

.

Ruby FlnancliLl Count 87211. a grandson of FlnlLncl8.1 King, dam a: Registerof Merit granddaUghter of Financial King; milk record ot 66 pounds per day.Herd founded on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knight families. .

Cowsmilk, as three-year-olds, 40 to 56 pounds per day. Every cow In herd on test.No dairyman ever considered a cow bea�tlful unless she Is & beavy producer.Constitution first. production second. beauty third.
J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, :NOWATA, OKLAHOMA •

BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGS
Both sexes, February and March larrow.
Fltty·flve head, tops from 100 head. sired·
by Ross Hadle)" and Hadle_)' C. out of extra
big sows of Expansive. Price We Know.
King Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Can
furnish pairs not related. Well grown out
on alfalfa pasture and of the best big-type
breeding. JOHN COLEMAN, Denison, Jack
son Coont;r. Kan8llll.

CLINE'S POLAND CHINAS.
Herd headed by Tecum8eh Hadley. sired

by Major B. Hadley. the grand champion at
American Royal. 1911, and Long King's
Equal 2d by Long King. two herd boars
with size and quality. My faU sale of boars
aDd gilts October 3. 1913. Write for catalog.

J. R. CLINE, lola, Kansas.

2211 REGISTERED POLAND' CHINAS FOR
SALE.

Thirty-two sows bred for summer and
fall; 20 tall gilts. bred or open; six fall
boars. tops from fall crop; 135 spring pigs.Both big and medium type. Sell at reason
able prices with big· discounts on several
head. J. D. WILLFOUNG. Zeandale, Kau.
Ten miles east of Manhattan.

OUTSTANDING FALL BOAR FOR SALE.

M:;'���y.u'i1.'::' ::::llnlx:��!r�e la:�ds°il:�ggt
bred boar. One an outstanding prize winner
for fall fairs at $100. Also some springboar pigs priced to go quick at only $12.00each.

_

F. A. TRIPP &: SONS, Meriden, Kans••
Grltter's SUiO)rlse Fall Boars For Sale.
Two good ones sired by Grltter's Surpriseby Long Surprise. Dam of these boars Is

a. Lady Wonder sow of the large Iowa type.They are Immune from cholera and pricedright. Also a. few bred gilts for sale. .

A. J. SWINGLE, Leon ..r<lvllle, Kan.

H.8. lash'. Iii Boned Poland.
Have a large bunch of spring pigs slre4

by the noted boars, Gold Medal and Had
ley's Model, out of big roomy sows. Publlo
sale October 3. Send for catalog.

H. G. NASH, lola, Kan ....s,

BIG POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is where
you can get big-type pigs at a tow price.Never before was there such a. bargain of
teredo Write me your wants. Ben Rade
macher, Box 13, Mulberry Grove, Illinois.

GREAT SON OF GOLD 1I1ETAL
Heads our herd, mated with Utility, dam ot
the noted $580 IlUer; Coltossua, o. K. Price
and Gold Metal. Fine lot at pigs out of
these sows. most at them sired by Mel
bourne Jumbo. Inspection Invited.

AUSTIN SMITH. Dwlcht. Kan.

BARGAIN IN HERD BOAR.
First Quallty. by Blue Valley's Quality.Dam. Blue Valley Ex.• by Exception. Three

years old and a splendid breeder. Can't
use.hlm any longer and will sell him at $15.Fuli)' guaran teed.

JAMES ARKELL. Junction City. Kan. '

ALBRIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOR SALE.
Forty head of choice tall boars and tall

gilts, bred or open. and 65 spring pigs, allsired by Ca vett's Mastllf. one of the best
boars now In service. Only the best of Indi
viduals offered. Inspection Invited.
A. L. ALBRIGHT, Waterville, Kansas.
Merten's Big Smooth Poland Chinas

Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas
. Wonder, mated with daughters ot Old Ex
pansion, What's Ex. and 'Grand Look Jr.
Stock for sale.

E. E. IIIERTEN, Clay . Center. Kansas.
WE WILL PAY EXPRESS ON PIGS.
Sixty choice Poland China spring pigs at

UO each for choice, express prepaid. for the
next thirty days. Cali furnish pairs.

·HOWARD R. ,AMES. Maple Hili, Kan.
STRYKER BROTHERS' POI.AND CHINAS.
Choice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can sell all kinds of breeding stock
at reasonable prices. Also Heretord cattle
and standard-bred horses for sale.

STRYKER BROS., Fredonia, Kan.
Hartman Has Choice BIll' Fall Boars •

Eighteen summer and fall Poland China
boars. by Blue Valley Jr. and Hartman's
Hadley by Nox All Hadley. Length and
breadth right. Prices reasonable for quicksale; J. J. HARTIIIAN, Elmo. Kon.

TEN BIG FALL POLAND' BOARS.
Four. by'Mogul's .

Monarch.. Two by Long
King. son of Long Klng's Equal. Two by
Gephart.
Extra good Individuals at $25 each.
J. � BARTER, W�t�oreland, Kansas•.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
The old original big-bone Improved Spottetl Polands, large' as cattle. Write to

bea.dquarters.
B. E. Arbnckle &: Son, Brownsburg, Ind.

44 Sprlli, Pig, • 2 D...mber Pigi
At cut prices.. In pairs and trios. By

�O:��sMC:>fn�:� �:..� b'1��� I,:::.t boars. out

O. B. STRAUSS,. Boute . 1, Milford, Kansas.
.

TWO' HERD BOARS FOR SALE-One 3-
year-old. a grandson of Big. Hadley; one
fall yearling sired by Mastllf by King Mas
tllf. Priced to sell. Geo. Haas, Lyons, Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS - 15 faU boars
and 10 fall gilts sired by the champion boar
at Ame,rlcan Royal. 1911. priced to sell
reasonable. G. M. Carnutt, Montserrat, MOo

POLAND CHINAS. Spring pigs. one year
ling boar Meddler breeding. All Immune.
Sable .- .Whlte Stock ·Farm, Seward. Kon.

POLAND CHINAS - Choice pigs. both
sexes, sired by Guy's Expansion 2d. Cheap
for quick sale. L. H. Grote, Morganville, KIi.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
84 HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
Ranging In age from 1 to 3 years. nicely
marked. good size and a part of them bred
to freshel[ this fall. Also registered males
old enough for service. and a carload ot
young cows of good size showing plenty of
breeding and mllk form. bred to .catve In
August and September. All tuberculin
tested. F. J. Howard, BOUckville, IUodlson
County. New York.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOLSTEINS.
Highest A. R. O. backing. The entire

herd. Including heifers. average nearly 20
pounds each. 7 days.

.

More cows above 20
pounds than all other Kansas herds com
bined. Best sires' obtainable head herd.
Address F. J. "'EARLE. Oskaloos.., Kan:

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN (iOWS.
We have a number of fine cows and

heifers (some fresh. some springers), for
sale. Some new .ones just received. All
animals tested and guaranteed sound.

THE MERRITT DAIRY FARIII.
W. G. Merritt &: Son, G.reat ,Bend, Kan�as.

M. E. MOORE &. CO.
Cameron, Missouri.

High-class Holstein breeding stock at
reasonable prices. Tuberculin tes_te_d_. _

"Pure-Bred Re,B'lstered
HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Gr,;atest Dairy Breed.

Send for FREE Illustrated
Boo7clets.

Bot.tetn-FrlB8lan Alsoclatlon,
Box 114, Brattleboro,' Vt

_

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Large registered 'buns, cows and heifers.

Also five carloads of grade cows and helters.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin
tested.

THE SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Concord I.., Kamias.

PURE-RRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-five' to select from. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred heifer calves a.nd
young bulls, from the best stock .. In' New
York. Selected by -ua, Glad to show them.
EDMUNDS &: YOUNG, Council Grove. Kan.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older, $225 to $600.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or heifer eatvea
tor sale. Bulls � to 10 months. $125 to $176.
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontlao Korn
dyke.

S. W. COOKE &: SONS, Maysville, ·Mo•
HOLSTEIN' BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.

Eighty Head. Choice individuals.·
Personally selected, Wisconsin-bred, tuber

euttn tested, pure-bred. unrecorded and high
grade females. .Recorded bulls. Gratle
helter calves.
ARNOLD &: BRADY, ·Manhattan. Kansas.

BUT·TER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale--Some choice bull calves. Prices

very reasonable. W·rlte me- your wants to"
day, as these bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST, Scranton,.Kan.
-----

FOR SAL�Well bred· Holstein ·helfers
and cows, graded, all ages. Also several
thoroughbred cows. Write to

GEO. F. DERBY, LRwrence, Kan.
_-...._-

HOLSTEIN BU(,L (JALV.ES· a,IWaYB on
hand. and worth the price.

H. B. COWLES. Topek .., . Kansas.

'FAULKNER'S FAMOUS SPOTTED POLANDS
One hundred and fifty May and June pigs now ready to ship.

Special prices: Single pig, either sex, $35; pair, not akin, $65; trio.not akin, $90. They will be sold in the next thirty days.START RIGHT WITH OUR FOREFATHERS' KIND. Mail your check with first letter.
H. L. FAULKNER, Owner, Highview Breeding Farm, Jamesport�

"LEADERS OF
THEIR KIND"

OTT'S BIG ORANGE OFFERIN.G
Ott's Big .Orange at 12 months old, weight 550 pounds•. Indh'iduality you won'. f,Bult.The kind we breed, feed and sell.

The kind $25 to $50 will bring to you.
range in weight from 90 to 200 pounds.

Februal:Y to April farrow'. These pigs will
]. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTIERS
Rad Polled CaHI.

BUll calves for sale. Prices rightHerd headed by Prince, one of the bestsons of Actor.
AULD BROS., FranJdort, Kansas.

Coburn Herd of Red Polled CMtle andPercheron Hor_.IG extra good young bulls and 7 firstclass young stallions for sale at bargulQprices. Also young COW8 and heifers.
GEO. GROEN_ILLER .- SON.Pomona. Kansas.

RED POLLS FOR SALE.In order to reduce the size of herd weoffer choice registered cows of large frameand splendid milkers at very low pricesoonslderlng quality. .

RESER &: WAGNER, Bhrelow, Kan.
'Phlllips County Bed Polls and PolandsAll bulls over six man ths old eoid, B;edcows and helters for sale, also choice lot of

�1.f.;trg:It�.f.land China fall boars. Inspec.
Chas. Morrison &: 8on. PWlllvsborg, Knit,

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large. smooth and prolific. Our stock

���ls¥���1�na':u!���reed�rlte us your wants.

R' lV. GAGE, Ganlett, Kansas.

ole PIGS BARRY W. HAYNES.••• • Meriden, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

I:gUI!i! [fi I tl) I[thJ;
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other profession can be learned
so quickly that will pay as big wages. Wrlto
today for big free catalog of Home SludyCourse. as well as the Actual Practice
School, which 0'l'ens October 6. 1913.

MISSOUR AUCTION SCHOOLLarges' In the World. W. B; Carpenter,
Pres":_1400-1401 Grand Ave..

.IUUlsas City, Mo.

COl.Ju.T.McCulloch LIve Stock und
General Auction·

Clay Center K........ tie.. Ten year" of
, � study and practlee selling tor some -.Qt the best· b�eedcl's,

LAFE BURGER
.

LIVE STOCK .AND REAL' ESTATE
AUCTIONEER

Wellington Kansas.

FR�NK;J. ZAUN !��I':,W�:RIndependence, Mo., Bell Phone 676 Ind.My references: AmerJca�8 Best Breeders,tor whom I ·have been seiling tor years,GET ZAUN-HE KNOWS ;HOW.

C,�•.W. B. RYAN ��;:g,N,Live stock and farm sales aucuoneer,The man' that gete the hlgb doUar andworks tor you U!te a. brother. .

C I C A H k Live Stock and
o. • • aw ,. General AUctioneer.

Efflngham. Kan.

Col.Will Myers �';.� W���;,.

and Generlll&_101.. KEaa:1_Ell.. A"ctloneer.

Col. N. B. Price ��:? l���ron���. �cI��
Mankato, Kansas. . Registered D.l1recs.

W C
.

CU'RPHEypure.Bred Stock anJ
• •

. . Big Farm' Sales.
Salina, KansBs.

Col. J. H.BROWN LIve t'!:��r AIW
Osk ..loo.... Knn.

Col N E L d Live Stocl< olld
.
.• • • eonar

General AucLlolI'
eer. Use up-tO-date methods. Pawnee Cit)'.
Nebra8ka.

JOHN D. SNYDER
Kansas LIve Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wlro for date. Hutchluson, :ltull,

Col F k R Live Stock and (kll-
• raD egan eral Auctioneer,

Esbon, Jewell County, Konsll8.

L R BRADY 'Flne Stock Auctioneer. A"I,
• ., those for whom I have sold.

l\fanltattan. Kllns8.8.

C I J H IILlve Stock and Gene;;:io. esse owe Auctioneer. up_to·clule
methods. Herkimer. Kan.

-
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DUROC JERSEYS
at

Herd Duroci,tarral
For SaI_1e ·head ot . tried aows and

:

ature ..Uta, bred to Tatarrax, G. 1II.'s

'at Col. &l\d Tat's Top, tor September

l(ters. Prices. reasonable. .

,,",11111_ a. Buskirk,· Nitwlll, III..

DUIIC law. AID CILTI.
o bead of tan )'earllnga and tried

BOWB. Everyone aired by or bred

to Drexel Pride or Queen's Wonder. The

big kind· -as good as grow. Muat sell at

$3G 00 to ,75.00. I guarantee satlstac-

tlOn or money back. Write at cnce,

W, '1'. IIUT()�N. C1evelaDd. Mo.

-

ROC larch Blars $12 !t��I:P'i:rn:t�� Rd Tatarrax Bo),. B. W. BiLi)WlN.
Ullvay, Kan.

.

C)LEAB c)REEK. ·DUROCS ke

deil by Clear Creek Col., ·grandaon of lei

e�lLmland Col. Forty choice altalfa-ralaed· hel

�. to select trom.. Thrifty ami health, bu
el

,d priced worth the money.
Ran. om

J R. JACKSON. K.anapoll8, tlr

'tUIVEBA PLACE DUROCS. Ga

Herd eaded by Qulvera 106611 assisted La

M &; 1II.'s Col. 111095.
. te

•

Eo .G. IIIUN8�k. pr�••

oute 4
. erln on, Kana...

UOICE DUROC JERSEY FALL QOAR8 !

red by D,·camland Col.· Some herd boar

oapecta. Selected and Erlced to move

rem quick. Also tew ta I gilts. bred or

ren Everything Immune.
.

LEON CARTER, AahervUle. K.an.

TUIR'l·Y EXTRA GOOD REGISTERED
DUBOC SOWS AND GILTS.

Extra good ones. Popular strains. Sired

Kansas Kruger and College Lad. B�ed
r August ond September tarrow to Isen-

Pg's Choice. Can shlg over tour roads.

A. Wleehar, Dlllln, IcklD80n oe., K.an.

. GBIFFITH DUROCS.

MArch and APrlll}gs, .15 each, pal�lI and
108 not related. arge, growtli)" sired by
oJol(lnr.1i Jr. 2d, dam by Goldie S. Write

.: once or come and see my herd.

a T GRIFFITH, Beading, Kan.

TEN"'rUBOO .J.BBSEY FALL BOABS

Gor.d InrUvlduals and ready for hard serv-

e Low price of $26 each because I am

h�rt ot room. First choice with tlrst

heck. Dcscrlptlons guarante.ed.
DAlilA D. SHUCK.. Burr Oak. Kan.

--iUG-TYPE DUROCS.
Monarch. Colonel Wonder and Buddy
trntne, Plenty ot tall gilts, open or bred•

. "I�O��RO-,t�\'iz�ATEB. Goff. Kan1l&8.
U'�IUl\lE DUROC8-Fltty big-type sows

nd gIlts, tall boars and spring pigs., Choice

""cIling and guaranteed Immune tram

holera, Inspection Invited.

P. 1. NELSON. A811aria, Saline Co.. Kan.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
t

Largest flock west of Mississippi River.

·Ifly rams 100 ewes tor sale. All stock

lrutl by Im'ported rams. 140 ribbons at the

owa State Fair In last eight ),ears. Call on

ir address, John Graham &; Son. Eldora, Ia.

OXFORD �OWN SHEEP.
Oxford Down Sheep-Large, hardy, pro-

Ifle, well"covered.
.

Lathrop. M1s80url.J. H. WALKER.
-

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
--

REGISTERED

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
FOR S••LE. Bu), II. bunch of 10 Or 20 ewes,

"a t h. the business. Special prices on

gooel slzeJ bur.ehes. Choice rams. all ages.

D. Ir.. OII.BERT. Beloit, Kan.
-

I'ARADISF DFLL SHEEP RANCH
The hom.. or registered Hampshire Sheep

nr.!] Barred Plyrnou th Rock Chickens. Stock
[",. ".Ie at all times. Twenty choice spring
'" m. fop s'lle. Five miles southwest at
Wahh. anJ 14 miles tram Russell. Visitors

\'t.:!come.
E. S. TALIAFIllRBO. Russell, Kan8as.
-

8ltROrSIDRE SHEEP.
Twpnty-f1v,j two-year-old registered

f"t ropsll.lre rams for II&le. The), are lI:ood
Obe....

Eo A. Ji,UNTON, lIIaysvUle, 1110.

-

BE.RKSHIRE HOGS
-

BERIfSHIRE PIGS
Cltolce pl�s, 10 to 16 week\.old, el1her

sex. Sired by Robin Hood, remler 2d,
or -\dam, a son at Rival's Lord Pre-
mier. Nothing but the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,

���!:�, rei. o. B. here. one, UO; two, $35;

J. J. GRIST. OzawkIe, Ran.

illNtCOTT BERKSHIRE&
ChOice tried sows and tall yearllngs

ror eale, slrcd by Rival's Queen Premier
114255 and Imp. Baron Compton, bred
for Bummer and tall tarrow to Robhood
19th 16596. Also 26 selected boars and
Cllts reaely to ship, February farrow by

�obhoOd and Commander's Majestic.
othlng but tops shipped.
R. J. LINSCOTr. HoitoD, K.ansu.

-====a

MULE FOOT. HOGS
-

•. �50 blg-t)'pe Muletoot hogs at all ages tor
.1 ", from champion herd of America.
JOHN DUN ..." .... Wpq"mluort, Ph,o.
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Buy Jerseys .

Dollar fw doIIu baYe.teCL the3=wIDearn bacIr. the_oWlt
fOl' ber qulck. than

.

er

breedl bciCllUlI8 her product
brio,. • hiPer !I1W'l
or. per pouad. 'f.!::'s: tiomo
aile Ia aninuDauecl. lad her
low cost of keep muea ...

moat dealnble. Write DOW for Je'lI1I7
facta. No c:baqe.
JUIEIlICAIf� CATI'LI: a.ua

••Y."8t..N_Y.-IL

egister of Merit Jerseys
The only herd In Kansas makIng and

eplng omclal records. Eighty head to

ect trom. Cows In milk, bred helters,

If:re�::v�':i fr:: ti�':n.fln.m !��s�f 11'i.ur:.�
ght now ready tor service out of cows with

clal testil up to ·612 pounds of butter with

et calt, sons ot Imp. Oakland Sultan,
mbos Knight. and a son at Golden Fern's

d. Tuberculin tested and tully. guaran
ed. & J. LINSCOTT, Holton. K.aD8as.

JE�SEY. CATTLE

Bank'. Farm Jersey.
Quality with milk and butter rccords.

One ot·the best sons·ot CHAMPION FLYING

FOX, Imported. at head ot herd. Stock tor

lIateW•· N. BANKs. Indllpendence, Kan.

J BuD Three weeks old; drinks

eney milk; registered and choice .

Individual. Sired by Guinan's Eminent out of

a Brown Belisle dam. Will make great bull.

1IIust be sold right away. Low price.
JOhnaoD &; Norclatrom, Clay Center, Kan.

WINELAND FARIII JERSEYS.
One ot the"strongest omclal record herd!

In the west. For sale. 10 choice young bulls.
lilred by Imp. "!;lIke's Raleigh," and other

good bull. uut of cows now undergoing or

o·avlng authenticated tests. .l\,lso. 25 female.

of dllrere·nt ages. H. C. YOUNG, Lincoln,
Nebruka.

JERSEYS MUST BE SOLD SOON.

Fltty cows helters and young bulls. all.
reglatered. It this tine lot ot cattle Is not

sold within a short time I will call a public
sale. Watch tor. announcement.

S. S. SMITH. Clay Center. KanIl&8.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB,

814 W. lad St.. New York.

KANSAS CROP REPOR T
FOR WEEK ENDING AUG1:1ST 2
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Raln·Chart prepared by T. B. Jenning. trom reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES WEATHERS OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

A change will be noted In the map. The rainfall In laches Is plainly inserted tor

each station and all shading omitted.

Allen-SUght showers. No material bene

It. Soli dry and good soaking rain would

he�n.te:��;'_StOCk water In places drIed up.

N\'i����n�b':.r�a��t for todder. Total tall

ure. Plowing for fall seeding started well.

Bourbon-Week very warm. Corn tilling

very heavy In some districts. Conditions

greatly Improved by rains.
Brown-Corn suire ring for rain.
Butler-Weather cooler and more tavor

able to what little crops there are. Farm

ers will begin cutting corn stalks next week

tor rough feed.
Chatauqua-Extremely dry.
Clay-Dry weather continues.
Cloud-Drouth continues. Water tOl"

stock a serious question here.
Decatur-Very little change In corn con

ditions. Is still green.
Donlphan-Nlgl,ts cool. . Very

Drouth causing damage.
Ford...,...Raln needed. tor, ·",11 c_rQps•. ,
Greeley-Thick drilled tora.ge· III:· again

needing rain badly. while rowed crops .r�

growing along verII' nlcely•..... ;
.

b·ad·'Iv·Greenwood-Hot, and d·ry., Corn •

damaged. Stock water scarc.e.. .

Harper-Ground In good condition tor

plowing but more rain neede!}, to carry

crops.
.

I

Jewell-Dry weather, continues. Corn

holding out. well., Pastures "are dry but

PI�':,�ns�'::'':_'ll��kal3t.dry• Corn. will not be

one- fourth crop.. . .

Kingman-Rain needed.
Leavenworth-Drouth continues.

comes will be one-half corn crop.
short. Stock sulrerlng on account

at Illes.
Linn-Corn needs rain badly. Pastures

short.
McPher.on-Sltuation unchanged.

past redemption.
Marlon-No Improvement in conditions.

Marshall-Cool and cloudy. Many wells

dry. Rain helped corn In north central

part ·ot county.
Norton-Corn crop generally Is gone_

Rain In some sections ot county being more

than .In others, con.dltlons vary correspond

Ingly.
Ottawa-No rain since 9th ot July.

Pa.tures drying up. Somewhat cooler last

tew days.

ur!'shl�:r:d��.othp�ta.��t,cr�r: II:���' Past-

Potta.watomle-Corn done tor. Rain

would make a few nubbins. but It will make

good todder as It Is at good size. Many silos

going up and every kind ot roughness will

be utilized.
.

Pratt-Dry and hot. Fall plowing not

begun yet on account ot extreme dryness.
Rlce-Shower, but not enough to do much

good. Threshing about done.

Rlley-Corn beyond hope at recovery.

RUBBell-Very hot, dry week. Rain need

ed. WeUs and cisterns drying up.
Scott-Crops doing nice I),.
Sedgwlck-Comparatlvely cool. Rain

needed very much. Some rain this week.

Seward-Fall crops looking good since

rain. Will have some broom corn and

plenty at roughness.
Sheridan-Will be some corn If It rains

within next two weeks.
Smith-Ali hope tor corn about gone�

Raln needed.
Stevens-More good showers. Crops look

Jng tine.
Sumner--Cool enough for tire this morn

Ing. Local IIhowers. Farmers well along

It rain
Pastures
ot plague

WI��!::,t!s�%"{,�'!,�hlng In tull progress. Yield

better than expected. Early corn badly
damaged. Pastutes getting dry.
Wichita-Not good prospects tor teeil.

Rala needed,
---------------------

dry_

FIELD NOTES.
Frost'. "0. I. C.

Attention Is called to the card ot S. D.
&; B. H. Frost In this Issue of the Farmer.

They are olrerlng twenty head of March
and April boars and three show boars that

will weigh from 300 to 600 pounds each.

Crystal herd of O. I. C. hogs Is one of the

bcst herds In the west and Is famous as

the herd thot won the long list of premiums
at World's Fair at St. Louis. Frost Bros.

are still breeding just the kind of O. I. C.'s

that. won at the World's Fair. Their en

Ure ol'Cerlng this year Is one of the best
that breeders will have a chance to buy
Write for description and prices. Please
mention Kansas F'ar-mer,

··Forty·seven years ·ago, one of the oldest

and most successful commercial colleges In
the West was established In Kansas City
by Its present president. James F. Spauld
Ing. A.· M., who Is looked up to and loved

by more than 25.000 young men and women

graduates. Spaulding's Commercial College
Kansas City, occupies Its own $100.000
building corner at Tenth and Oak streets

This building Is a model commercial college
home'with large, ·alry, fully equipped gym

naslum and auditorium. Its class room

contain model banks, postoffices, mercantile

omces ond model omces of various kinds, In

addition to the class rooms, lecture rooms

telegraph rooms, four shorthand rooms and

two typewriting rooms equipped with ove

100 new machines of high standard. A fre

employment bureau of the Spaulding Com
merclal College Is dally placing graduate
and students In the great mercantile omce.

banks, manufactories, railroad offlces, pack
Ing omces and telegraph omces In Kansa

City.

Corn

Kausas State Jo'aJr.
It you JIJ:,e. In the pure·bred stock bus

ness for profit you cannot afford to ovcr

look the Kansas Statc Fair at Topeka
held September 8 to 13. This year the IIv
stock exhibits bid fair to be larger tim

any previous year. Because of the larg
premiums glveri this year some of the bes
showers of live stock are coming tor th
tlrst time Into Kansas at the· State Fa
at Topeka. Not only In the live stock bu
In all departmen ts a record breaker Is ex

pected. More than twenty counties 0

Kansas have already engaged spacc fo
county collective exhibits and It Is sa

that no less than fifty county displays w

be seen In the big building this fall. Th
State Fair at Topeka has gained the repu

taUon of being the c]pane"t fair In th
West. This Is made possible by the manag

ment who allow nothing on the groun

that Is the least bit olrenslve to the mo

refined people. The Fair to be held
Topeka this year will be as In the pas
the most (1.omprehenslve exposition ever pr
sen ted of Kansa.' agricultural and Industrl
interests. All persons who wish to arran

. for exhibits In anyone of the twenty·fl
departments at the Kansas State Fair
Topeka. September 8 to 13. should not del
but write today for premium list. entry
blanks. and any Information concerning
privileges and "pace. Address, H, L. Cook,
Secretary, Topekll, Kan,

_. 15

HORSES AND MULES

.

JACIS AID JEIIETS.
Large mammoth black jacks

for aale, ages from 2 to 6 ),rs. l
large, heavy-boned. broken to

tnares and prompt servers.

Special prices for summer and

tall trade.
PHIL WALKEB.

Uol1ae. .EIk Co.. Eauaas.

PEBCHERO�II
Raise more colts and

make more horse mo�e:v,

�rall�':i�lnflu;;��rno:'w� ,

breeder's prices from m)'
big bunch ·ot ·young

studs, sound, broke to

work, and with BIG
SIZE, will be the most
pr.ofitable tor )'ou.
Trains direct from

Kansas City and St. Joe ..
FBED CHANDLER, Boute 7. Charlton, Iowa

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.

Registered stock, spotted and solid colored

ponies for sale. Reasonable pr.lces.
w. M. FUI.COl\IER. DellevUle.' Kall.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

·SHORTHORN
COWS andHeifers
THREE $500 Bargain Lots

Three high class cowa, due to calve soon,
desirable every way, for $500. Four good
ones with calves at toot or to calve '

soon,

tor $500. Five splendid 12 mos. old heifers

and a bull to match, tor $500. Servlcable

bulls, $100 to $200. ,

G. A. LAUDE AND SONS, Bose, Kan.

10 SHaRTHORI 10BULLS
SIRICD BY DOUBLE CHAMPION
AND WHITE l\IYSTERY, OUT OF
MY BEST COWS, PRICED REAS-
ONABLE.

ED GREEN, HOWARD, KAN.

Scotch Bull For Sale
Collynle Gooils 333266, dark red, calved

April 8, 1909; weight 2,100; kind and g(>n-

tie; sure and a good breeuer. Price, USO.
or will trade for one of equal merit.

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
Five Choice Bed Bulls. 15 and 16 months

old, sired by a ton bull. out of richly-bred
cows. Write for description. A. H. Cooper,
Natoma, Osborne Co.. Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

FOR SAL E
Fifteen registered Herefordo .conslstlng of

8 cows. 2 yearling· h·elters
.

and Ii calves.
Price. $1.000. The owner Is a. ne.lghborlng
breeder past 70 years at age and muet dis-

pose of the herd. Must sell by August 16.
A bargain for some one. Come and see them

at once or write to
, SAIIIUEL BRYBREAO, Elk City. Kansas.

This ad will not appear again, so get busy.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
- Choice lot, 8 to 15 months old, registered
s and wt!ll

.

grown. Sired by the ton bull,
Clark 238402. Out of large cows, rich In
Anxiety 4th blood. Prices reasonable. AI8o;
Duroc S{V"lng Pigs.

HO ELL BROS., Herkimer. Ka".
r ;

e C. C. CATRON'S HEREFORDS.
- A strictly ·hlgh-class herel, a number of
s extra good yearling bulls for sale. Will

Weigh 1.000 pounds. Extra quality, best blood
- lines of the breed. They are the breeder'.
a C. C. CATRON, Bigelow, Mo.

kind.

1- HAMPSHIRE HOGS-

e
HIGH QUALITY HAl\IPSHmES.·

!

n

e

�.
Spring boars and gilts

t ·now ready for sale.
.

Four
e ,gilts and three boars trom·
Ir Moille S 16264 and Generd
t Davis 13169.
- S. E. SlIlITH. Lyous, K.llI18as.

.

f
r HAMPSHIRE S"'INE FOR SALE •.

Id For the next few weeks we will" olrer to
III the public a few choice ·sows bred tOI· fall
e tarrow. Also a tew very choice - spring
- boars. all of which are of the very best
e breeeling. It Interested. write.
e- WM. INGE &; CO .• Independence. Kan.
ds ,
st OHIO IMPROVED CHES,TERSat
t.
e-

al FROST'S O. I.- (l.
ge 20 Mar. and �:;ve boar figS tor
at also show boarll
ay weighing from 300

to 500 Ibs. Prices
reaROnable. Adllres'lo
S. D. & B. H. Frost.

K.In&'8ton, �[o. .

,
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The following is a' sample 'of thousands' Of letters
received by J,lS during the year. We are proud of·them .all. ,Read this one and you will see why OUrcustomers. have faith and confidence 'in their deal
ings with us. Here is the letter:

ItMay I extend the greetiD� of the season f I have beenwith you since ] 878. ThIrty-four ·years I have. patronized your house. As a boy I Bent you small orders. Itwould be interesting to rook over all the orders I havemailed to you, Beyish things, the trimmings of a. youngman, my wife's engagement ring, the furnishings of alittle home, the toys and playthings for babies andchildren, boys' and girls' books, tools, farm implements,groceries, drugs, clothing. . A few years ago. my home
was destroyed by fire. The new one was equipped from
yOUI' great store. . The enclosed order is for a. fewpresents for some of my children, If I had not receivedgood treatment at your hands would I have remained
80 long a eustomer I?"

(Name and address furnished on application,)

I
Whatever we have done in the past for our customeris only a foretaste of future service. The best evidenceof this will be found in our new catalogue of 1000
pases,
This immense volume is filled from cover to cover withover a hundred thousand real bavgains-bargains infoods, bargains in furniture, clothing, drugs, farmimplements-every requirement of man, woman orchild.
This book is free. Sign and send the coupon on this
page today. Take the first step in reducing high costof living by acting now.

-:- :

Montgomery
Ward & Co.

Dept. CCl5
Send me Free a copy

of your new Cu:talogpe., All
I agree to do IS look ]t oyer,

Name _

i� Qf\I1FRY 'tV
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY . FT. WORTH, TEXAS


